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Call Is Sounded For 
Blood Donors Here
By-Law Referendum Brings Schools To Fore
A call has been sounded to all residents of Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central Saanich to co-operate with the 
Canadian Red Cross in the blood donor clinic to be staged 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall on May 27.
During the day the clinic will be open 
for blood donations from all residents. 
The appeal is made in an attempt to meet 
the requirements of blood and blood 
plasma required in the fight against polio.
The donation of blood costs the donor 
nothing and if transportation is required 
there will be an active fleet of cars to 
drive donors to and from their homes. 
Donation of blood is the easiest method of saving a life. 
Every resident is urged by the Red Cross to co-operate to 
the full and make this contribution.
Buttons and Beau
'i= * *




Voters of Central Saaniclr will be given the oppor­
tunity of expressing their opinion on the sale of liquor in 
the municipality. On Tuesday evening Central Saanich 
council decided to recommend to the provincial govern­
ment that a plebiscite be held to settle the liquor question.
'rite coiitu'il followed the recoin- i ~~X—------- ] TYT” i - .•, 1, c t n- t 1 i.C. Linuor Coiilrol Bo.'trd in thisiiteiidiitioti oi Ivceve Svdnev Pickles, . * ' ,, , . ; .'i .1 issue of le Review that Centralwho spoke at sonic length on the! ., • / I .Saanich has been declared licensingSUOjCCl.
(By Pauline. Harris)
“Snitch” and “Snatch”, “Buttons” 
and "Beau” arc four small white 
rats. They arrived at grade five 
room, Sidney school, in April. They 
came to Victoria hy boat from Van­
couver. The Sidney Freight brought 
them out to the school. They were 
put into two cages.
For three weeks Buttons and Beau 
are to be fed milk, meat, soup, brown 
bread, fruit, and vegetables.
Snitch and Snatch will be fed pop, 
cake, and other rich food from the
children’s lunches. Each day they 
are weighed to sec diow much they 
have gained or lost. Each day the 
children of grade five take turns 
feeding the rats and cleaning their 
cages. By the end of three weeks 
we will know which diet is best for 
animals and people. •
On Saturday. May 29. property owners of 
North Saanich, Centralf Saanich, Sidney and the 
northern portion of Saanich Municipality will go 
to the polls to decide whether or not a $1,460,000 
school building program will he adopted. The 
plan has been devised by trustees of School Dis­
trict No. 6.3 to meet the problem of increased 
student enrolment during the next five years. 
I'he referendum would authorize construction of 
new schools and substantial additions to existhig 
structures. Above is pictured North Saanich 
High School to which a major addition is planned 
at a cost of $240,000.
The views of electors in Central 
.Saanich had been absorbed into, the 
electortil district of which the muni- 
cijiality is a i>;irt, itrged the reeve. 
This plebiscite will enable voters 
j within the area to settle the nnittcr 
for themselves.
The problems facing residents who 
might wish to take around a petition 
were considerable, added the reeve.
Tn a rural area, where houses are 
lilaced at considerable disttmcc apart, 
canvassers face a far more difficult
area No. 80.
Four types of liquor outlets arc 
pru]>osed in the :innounccment. All 
four will be subject to a vote by the 
electors. ' ; '
The cost of the plebiscite will be 
in the region of $2(X1, Reeve Pickles 
told the council.
Further






task than in an urban area,” he. —
pointed out. j Complaints regarding incivility on g
Reeve Pickles would make no the part of driving testers have been
The board of trustees of School dcpaitment of education. The by- 
District No. 63 (Saanich) has de- law referendum thus provides for
vPatricia Bay F airport f is steadily i 
‘ growing. The airport traffic has in­
creased 3G0 per cent since 1949. In 
March, 1949, the airport handled 
2419 operations.. In March of this 
year thei figure had risen to 7,138. 
The term, bperatidns, refers to the 
F > occasions upon which an aircraft has 
taken off or landed. Thus the ar­
rival and departure of a machine 
normally includes two operations.
The operations are spread over 
land and water and machines vary­
ing from the Piper Cub at 1,220 
pounds to the North Star at 79,600 
pounds arc included.
In Canada there arc 21 aii ports 
controlled by the department of 
transport. This includes all airports 
of any size in the Dominion. .Among 
airports of the Dominion, Patricia 
Bay stands lOth in air traffic volume, 
ami fifth in passenger volume. The 
latter figure, is growing at the rate 
of about l.T per cent
H. A. Rose, well known resident 
of Marine Drive, was re-elected 
president of the North Sidney Rate­
payers Association at the annual 
meeting of the organization on Mon­
day evening in North Saanich high 
.school...’, ■ F,':,',...-"'
Ahnual reports were presented and 
a siiccessfub year reviewed.; Goin-
iparatively few problems had been
Twenty-vear-old vouth of Central .
'Saanich lost his life on Monday voted a great many hours during he 
when the tractor he was driving P‘‘st year in appraising the probable 
toppled while detecending a steep/ future, school population devclop- 
, . ment in this school district, ami de-.
‘ , rr , vcloping a school building program
At the inques on -Imesday nve^U^ to meet the needs. ^
gating the death of Robin Marshall ’’ , . /
Maher, a verdict of accidental death B is realized that projected pre- 
was returned. Coroner was Dr. E. dictions are not absolutely accurate, 
C Hart ^ F’ hht. they ’; do at.’:feast indicate very
It was stated that the young far- d^fnute trends. The methods used
iner was driving 'hisi,father’s new for projection of school populations 
tractor when the machine rolled on five or six years from npry aiy rnclh-
the bank and threw' him from the ods which have been lused through-
vhe school building program, to­
gether with some flexibility to meet 
the various situations as they de­
velop. The ratepayers of the school 
district are thus each year obliged 
to meet by way of taxes the rptirc- 
ment charges only for the debentures 
. issued to finance the projects under­
taken within each given year’ All 
debentures issued arc guaranteed by 
the Government of the Province of 
British Columbia, and one-half (of 
the: dcbentuf es :so’ issued are retired
statement regarding his own views 
on the subject.
The decision to take a vote was 
aiiproved unanimously by the coun­
cil. No councillor spoke in opposi­
tion to the plan.
The subject was discussed when 
a letter was received from ; Capt. 
Donald McKay, of ’ Brcnta Lodge, 
advising the council that he proposed 
to seek a dining, lounge license.
Announcement is made by the
voiced to Saanich M.L..A. John D. T. 
Tisdalle. F', '.F','■ F;'.F’ ;F
Mr. Tisdalle reported this week F 
that lie had received a new complaint' %’ 
from a con.stituent who underwent a 
driving test in Victoria.
The , member is investigating and 
has urged that any resident of theF: 
area who has been treated with lack 
of courtesy or who has any com- :: 
plaint in this direction should ap­
proach him as soon as possible.
seaC r’ln : falling,’!the’’:driycr .struck,,, opt; the... province ami Mound, very 
his head on fhcFdeckFof anFadjacent ^ accurate; ’
truck. . F;F. : F ’ ^ F ’ F V.“Froni4heFdetailedi,suryejc,of:;prM
;i- ! Qclinril children undertaken aliout a
faccdfby; the: ;directpfatc. . . _ __ .______ ___ ,, . . .............
A hearty vote of thanks to the re- There was no witness to the inci- ; school c iUre erta e  t b t a 
tiring directors was' adopted. ; F: , dent. : v ; v w ; t 1 year ago with . the,, co-operatipii xtnd
L T. Wadhams was elected vice- | F The boy’s parents are Mr. and voltintary work of the 1 arent-
president' for the new year; and J. i Mrs. E. M. Maher, of Maher Road, ^ Teacher Associations of the district,'
N. ? Bray, secretary-treasurer. Di- 1 Saanichton. A native of Sidney, he it is ai'pnront that we have nearly as
cctors are as follows': C. .F. Sey- j had lived all his life on his father’s 1 niany ,pre-school youiigsters as we
inour, F. Stenton,
Nancollas, H.
by the’Government of tlie ProvinceF
j had lived all his life on his lather s | niany .pre-scho l youiigsters as we 
on, Tas. Ruxtoii. J; | farm. .Also surviving are his sister, ' now have pupils in the school sys- 
I. ' Seller,: F. S. B; j Anne, and brother, Edward, at'home; Ftem.’ This; means that.; within the
Hew.'ird, R. E. Gile, W. E. Oliver, ‘ and his gr.andparents, Mr.' and Mrs., next five or six years onr elementary 
Tir. - ... ,..,,1 1:1 I r" T-T nnd Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. schoobs will be exiicctcd to accouPWarren Hastings and H. j. Kenip. C. H. Maher and r. and rs. J. I 
Following the election, the meet- Jones, all of Mount Newton, 
ing was addressed by G. F. Gilbert, i Last rites- were, observed .at St. 
chairman of the board of .Saanich Stephen’s Church on Wednesday, 
School District, who explained de- i when Rev.'Dr, E. H. Lee officiated.
tails of the .school building referen­
dum which will be voted on May 29.





Detmtia Johnson, a student at 
North Srumich blob ccluiol. who re 
sides in Sidney with her gramlptir- 
I'lits, Mr. ami Mrs. We.sley Cowell, 
made a most creditable showing nin 
the Greater Victoria Musical I’esti- 
val last week. .She w.as sticcessful in
.A galhering of the Saanieh Pion- 
I eer Society was h Jd. in the Pioneers’ 
'Cahill at Saaniclilon on Snnday, 
^ May P, tiie ocraslon being the pre- 
.sontiition of lioriorary meinherships
to the senior niemhcrs of the society.
h’dllowing is a list of the ineiii' 
her.s .so honored: Rolii. ,'slnggeti,
horn in 1866; J. J. White, 1868; .Ale-x 
Lacoursiere, 1869; h'red Slnggett, 
187(1; Wilfred Butler, 1.870; George 
Michell, 1871 : John Thomson, 1871 ;
receiving four cerlificatos. Mr’iii; r\ro'roi<"''r
The itilenled young singer caiPur- INEW IJIolKIEl 
ed Ihe followitig awards; second ENGINEER _ 
jilace in girls' sn|irano, 16 years ;md 1 .A. I.. I’'reehairn, dislriel I’ligineer
nmU'r, .81 marks; second place in of the department oi ptililie works 
folk song. 16 yetirs and ttmler, 86 for Saanich, has been transferred to 
marks; first place in vocal trio, 21 I Nelsori, 11.(3. He had already .is
years and ttiider, S.'imarks; seeotid 
place in vocal dnet. 21 years and 
under, 83 marks; girls’ sacred solo, 
16 years and under, 80 marks,
stmu'd his new ditties in the interior. 
His snceessor is hrank Laionde, 
who was transferred from Prince 
Hcorge,'
Leisure Islands
Ml, , iti m
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W. MARSH
F Chtiptei' CVI 
"WELL . . . ?”
On Gahriolu wharf the afternoon 
’we got home, hin'od ills .Vlajesiys' 
M;i1e , , , 'r, P. Taylor, the imsl- 
masler, WIten we stepped into his 
station wagon In he driven htick to 
our log cahiit on Pilot Bay, he said:
"Well
Ills lone wiis gruff as it ot’leii is, 
his meatiing not immediately clear.
")’• I 1 C V I !■' IHecI ric 
water puutii and pres,sure 
lank in first-elass eoudi- 
lioii, .$90,"
Main’ diifeieiil article,s are 
sold lliroiiKli tvevu'W euisfiilieq 
nds. and this pump adiled tij the, 




A ronipetmu ;ul taker will note 
yoin request, (,'all iu ftl your 
roUveniem-e anti laiy the mod* 
e'=t' charge.
I wondered wlu'ther he : was in one 
(if Ills acid moi.xls, or if he were 
full of Itmnan kindness iis sometimes 
he eim he.
“Well . . . ?” he said again.
'1',]’. is letin and lough, im ehicken 
either in age or worldly knowledge, j 
'I'liis lime there hatl ht en a hint of - 
impatience in his eoice. So 1 meek' 
)y said the nsnal thing: "It was a 
grand trip, FI .P,, hni we're glad to 
in* IFitne. Ilow’ve yon been, T,P. 
Stepli .'idded, in a tone as meek as 
my own, I lumk.s lor loiniudmn 
our mail so prom|>ily, 'I'.P."
Hu gtinied ..tomeliiing about that 
hen he pttl, his com •
William Wain, 1871; Mrs. Wesley 
Drethonr, Mrs. John Brethonr, Mrs. 
Henry Brethonr, Mrs. H. Harding. 
Mrs. William Wain, Mrs, Waller 
Heal, Mrs. litiwin John, Mrs, Geo. 
McRae, Mrs. Louis lliifer and Mrs. 
.Mhert Argyle.
.Some ol the, lailus wen uiialiie lo 
attend owing to family celehralioii 
of Mother's Day. The hall was 
taslefiilly .decorated with flowers. 
Tables were |ilaeed in cabaret styl(> 
ami a delightful lea was served, 
Preacnt.itions Made
As each lady was presented with 
her card, (Jeo. Porter greeted la-r 
snilahly iind pinned a eorsage on her 
coal, h'or Ihe men, Miss Matlge 
Wolfemlen iierformcil the same 
office, presenting them will) ilieir 
eerlificales and puini,ng hoiitotiieres j 
on their lapels. I'resident Mrs, J, J, 1 
Wliite . condneted the gathering in ! 
her tisiial effieieiit manner, ,, J
Convener Mrs. 'P,- l.itigale, assist- i 
, ud hy somciof the yotmger tnemhers, 1 
I eontrihnied largely to die enjoyment 1 
i of the occasion. .Master K’onahl ; 
rhisliohn ilelig'hted Ins amlienee 
willi his performanee on the p'l'U'*' 
.'iccordioti, whii'lt was liighly iiiiprc" 
ciateil.
l pe e nU 
modalu not 1,130 pupilsi as at pres­
ent, hm about 1,700 pupils. In terms 
of classrooms in the elementary sec­
tion, this iiieans 18-20 addilirflial 
classrooms, fn the high school or 
secondary section of the school sys­
tem five additional classrooms are 
required and more will lie needed as 
the heavier jirimary enrolment pro­
gresses to the secondary school level,” 
H.'dd .A. G. Blair, secretafy-trc,astircr, 
to 'J'he Review this week.
“To meet this sitnatinn over the 
next five years, the hoard of trustees 
of this, .school district proposes a 
hy law referendtim to finance the 
school hnilding requirements as the. 
mud develops. The liy-law referun- 
dmn lias been legalized hy slaltilory 
;mlhorily of the Public Schools Act, 
P'1'4, ;oiii'udmuiit■■ Tin- g. m v:d t'lir- 
piise of Ihe liy-law referemlimi is lo 
permit school hoiirds, tiftcr due ap- 
provtd (d' Ihe intended program hy 
llie deiKirtnumt of edncalion, to con­
st met classroom .•tcrommodalion in 
Ihedi.sIricI as the need ari.ses ami in 
llie general are,as designated in the j 
liodv ’ of Ihe Iiy-kiw.
"Under the by-law referendum, 
duly sneli (ainHlrttelion as is. urgent­
ly reipiired will lie apiiroved hy the
Reasonable Solution 
“The board of trustees of this; 
district, iall •’oL’wl'om arc taxpayers, 
Submits the presentF program as’ a 
rcasonahlc and considered solution 
to this district’s coiistanlly increasing 
.school iiopulation growth. The dc- 
partnieiit of education has reviewed - 
and ; appraised the proposal and has 
approved it for by-law purposes, 
The provincial government will guar­
antee the debenture issues Faiid re­
tire onc-half of the sums so required. 
This leaves three things for the rate­
payers of the district to do; (1) 
Became familiar with the need ami 
umlerstaml t li e proposed school 
building program; (2) Be sure to 
vote; (3) Be prepared to pay .slight
Saanich Peninsula Barent-'Teacher 
Council is behind theF’forthcoming:, 
school;; hiiildihgTiy-lawFrcferendum.; 
At Tuesilay evening's, meeting in the 
aiiditoriuni of ’ Mount FNcwtoii ; high 
school the’. cpimCil adoiited ’ amotipp; 
supporting the Saanicli;School Board 
iiction in presenting the rcfercridum. 
A;, further nioticDii, urging that the 
datC; of presentation he postponed, 
was-'hoH'secondedF F’F.;’’;.
A numlier of attemlants complaih- 
ed that the date was not convenient 
ihView of tlie activity of the farmers; 
about the time of jircsentation. It; 
was also stated that Vchool; staffs, 
arc lied Tif) at the end of May. . -
The meeting was well attended 
and a li vely series of questions was 
shot at the speakers. George War- 
nock, president of tlie council, took 
the chair during the initiiil period of 
the discussion. He was , followed
The. meeting remained in ' session ,, 
until after midnight as speakers 
were deluged with questions regard- 
i n gF the: ;f e f e rendu m.
Result of the initial debate was a 
motion recommending . to, :member , u 
Parent-Teacher 'Associations' that 
they get behind the referendum.
To Serve
'The executive of the council will 
serve on the steering committee in 
company rvilh tlie school Inistecs in
ly incrciisiuR tnxes,” coiicliulod Mv, | liilcr by G. L. Chiittcrlon, of tlic
jjlnir,' 'F’,,.’ ’ school l)oar(l,FF
KNOW 'Y'OMfEAaHER
. , , And he
,,li. r. v.'v hr goes ^
lloris Myron Zarry has neitlior 
rings nor hells, lint he is siipiilied 
witli music whenever he is free of 
his teaching duties at James Island 
eh'mciilary sehool. ,
Mr, Zarry has Jieen principal; at 
tlie islaml school since 19.'il, In his 
spare lihu; he is a incmlier of the 
\''ic.torin .Syniphony Grcheslr!i, where 
lie, is. til he found,in the string .sec-, 
tion. h’or 20 years he has played the
Ji\. , 'F'f V
-I'L’L'h'lif'F’V ''‘1'."’'. F’Pqi". ' ya;
. ...... 3’
A, E. Towers, proprietor bf Cjiilf/F 
Islands Boat and Barge Service, inFf; ; 
formed The Review this, week; that :;;F ; 
he has been advised diyFthc depart- Ft! 
nient of lands that' his application for; ; ;; 
pi:rmissioii to construct a 'fish cold / 
storage plant on the foreshore of his ’ Fj 
Shoal Htirhof properly htts hecm tip- 
proved, A public uieetingFwaS ; held // 
recently in Siflney ;when the project // 
was vliorouglily aired. , , .
Mr. 'Powers stsitcfl llutt he will FF 
proceed witliout delay in consti'tic- 
(ion of the new plant Vn invealihent 
in the tieiglihorhood ’ of $15,000 to 
$20,000 is iilanned, The plant is * 
likely to he re.'uly for operation hy 
J,iilyvl./,.'';'F'';.. , ")./;;’'f/.:,
To'Freeze .Fish-v 
' The; cold storage facilities will ;/ 
handle, whole fish for consumplion/F; 
of; ; mink at FvariotisF fijr fiirtnii F; 
llirhttglioiit the Pciiinsulfi.
.;r! .... ■< * ... »p, jiJ|n v ;■■' -I
i4*A4 //'" ''/hVAHA.) n#" A" h;
'i*T1 ^ (H’l,
LftST CHflPTEK OF “LEISUHE LflUeHTEr
Til’,IS wi'ck's'issue of 'I'he Review carries the final iusliilmeuf of the ' story “l.eisiite l.dand l.iiuMhler" which liiis appeared iti every 
eilitioii iii this newspiiper for .iiiori .lliau two year.s, It was wriltcii hy 
the late, I'',W, .\larslLwho, with Mr.C Miir.sh, ,i'(nircir all the islamls tii
Small Grant To 
Islands Hospital
C’lnnit of $100 io Lady .Miiilo Gulf 
Islumlh llos|iilaI was livielmled in 
reeeui grants-iu-aiil made hy the pio- 
viiiela) departmenl of health ami 
welfare.
'the graniii are made lowiird.s pur- 
,-1..,.,. ..r ruiuiu’id.Mi 'Hni
ri'pair, 'I'hev are <nilrigl)l donalious, 
'I'olal of the eurrent list is ;f,17,8,Vl.()6.
w'.'Wow "H'Culf: grouii and set : out his 
impression.s of people, and places
||^|i in imlerljiining style,
being ().K. 1 bu iic titu.m - or'OTtMxlttr'Ii?
pleie (itiesiton In us; V\eli . , . mm , ^ KE^sTDLNCL I lU-
you know any itiore ttow than when ’ Sidney fire hrigiidt' was calleil t(,i
'you went away?" He seemed to j an early ninruing fire in llw lleiieou
iiiiplv ihol if ne didn't Ihtn wasn't 1 .Ave, te:.!deii(( <6* Mr, avid Mrs. 
on.:!. hoiH. fur m.' ; ShaFkC Sr, -,n Tlmrolay bon, 'I’he
Sleph and 1 looked at eaeh ;otheiv j bl.tre, of unknown ’origin, .starteil in 
••\Vyl! . . ?" ‘.ntt eyes said, “Do ! ,» cMpl..»t4, h’in'men exlingniHied it
we?" But oiir eyes sujiidied no an-j aflei d.on,im'estimated lyv I’ire Chief
swer. So 1 ilnmhly began again: iG, A. (Liirdiu'r at .hetwtyn $400 .'(iid 
iConiimied cm ikige Nine) I ^BKl iiad hecii castsed.
IA i
»!''.FFT.AF i .,.>1 y T4
l'’irst :ehapl(,'r of the story was 
piihlislied in 'I'he Review's issue 
of May .s, 19.32, 'Phe serial has 
arotiseiL wide inii'i’est IhroitHhoiii, 
the i^d.lnd eonnimnily wltieli tliis 
liew*.sp;i)ier .-I'rve.sF Seori's of iii 
(ptiricH have lieeri reeeived its to 
Wlielher or iiof it i,s availahle, in 
ljool<, lorin. Many, teadeis nave 
p,'tsled elip|iiiii',s Vepniarly in scrap- 
liookH and have tlins retained
'fs( itlf'ctf ilOA'D'
'I'o date .''I.,eisitre Island lainglo 
lilF'MF tei" F'has ';not Faitpcarcd in ; hook
BORIS M. ZAWRY '
violin and viola. B111I1 he tmd Mrs, 
Zarry pliiy the latter tnsiniinent with 
the city iirclie.slra. / .
Mr, Ziirry gains his enthusiasm 
from his pm'ef'ts. Both were; horn in 
m.irlh- eastern ; I'ittrope qiml : hmiglil 
their native love of music to Cana<la. 
Mis father hails from the Ukraine 
,nid his motlifr from INdaml.
‘Pile school principal was horn in 
V'egreville, Alta., in 1920, 11c was
cdncaled in llritisli Cohnnhia, al- 
umding the Duke of Comianght higii 
t-eliool in Ni'w Westminster.
Upon leaving school his fir.st slep.s 
tool,* linn to the w'oild Ilf vominetce. 





Cent rill Saiinich council was ;prc- . ; 
seiiieil with the school hnildmg hy- * 
lawrefeiemlnm ill 'Pnestlay eve- F 
ning’s council meeting. Appearing ; 
on liehalf of .Saaiiich School Board, ; 
(1. L. Chatlerton sulmiittcd the rcf-r- F 
eremlnm ami explained the tennk' of '' 
the proposed hnilding Kchenic, F; ' 
Reeve Sydney Pickles expressed 
regret that the innnicipal represenia- / ; 
live on the hoard. R. C, llerrinhergy / 
had not appeiircd al the same lime,'/
: WEAtBEK 'DATA'’'/;:, /'/'
saanichyon,
Tin* following is Ihe niMeoro- 
lngie.il record for week ending 
Miiy 9, furnished hy Dominion; 
F.xiierimental Station!
Wells l.:omp;my in window | Maximnm tent, (May 7)
(IrcsHing ami newspiiper adverliwjiig Mmiimiin lein,. (May 5) ...........28
Minimum on the grass1,'iyonl. Shortly iiflcrwai'ds he ; left 
Ihe’miiinkmd iind look tt)) re.sidence 
(in Vancouver Island, Mis initial 
enlty inlii tlie hiismos wiirlil eante 
to an tdinipl luiH and Ihi: next two
■*«» »i,*H(er»* (’
«>•>»« •« kiG >'<o 
»< •» (< ( 11* 1 • .U< HM >.e,t .1 T ,
• »*»«♦.( * « f M ' «1 I M .iV.Y W ' '• '
, .'/'’'''ycjirssawhim engagedin eonstrnc-fo,.,'!,. Me,!,. Marsh is now residmp ......................
in re'uiiern (Fanrida; If any reaih'r*;' 
yvmihl like to wvltci. to, *\1 rs, Mar.sl'i
THE LATE F. W. MARSH
iimt woik.
,'. OvcTi-cas ,
,Al this lime Canada was involvetl 
in cimneeiii.n with tlie story, this m ■the, SeComlAVorld War and in 
iiewsii.iiu,!' will he haiqiy to for- . inji llmi.s Zarry intiHi'd .with the 




Snjiplted hy the Mctcorolugidtl" 
Division, Department of TranDfimti ' 





PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 12, 1954.
Play Group Sets Plans 
por Drama Festival
The Peninsula Players held their 
regular bi-monthly meeting at the 
old Sidney school on Thursday, May 
6. I'ideen members were present.
Final arrangements for the pre­
sentation of “Quiet Week-end” at 
North Saanich high school, May 28 
and 29, were discussed.
The question of the group’s entry 
into ne.Kt year’s /Vancouver Island 
One-Act Play Festival was also 
brought up. and it was felt that with 
two adjudications behind them the 
club should be well equipped to try 
their luck again next year.
LIFE IN CHINA 
OUTLINED TO 
LADIES’ GROUP
St. Paul’s W.A. meeting was held 
on Wednesday afternoon, May 5, 
when a large number of members 
gatliered in the church parlors.
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, president, 
was in the chair. Final plans were 
made for the luncheon which is to 
be held on May 19, at 12.30 p.m., 
when the guest speaker will be Mrs. 
W.'G. Wilson, of Victoria. There 
will also be a guest soloist, and it 
is hoped many members and their 




Mr. and Mrs. Don Simpson, of 
Victoria, were week-end guests of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stanley Brethonr, Patricia Bay 
Highway.
THEY WIN AGAIN 
IN FESTIVAL
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at ■
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 






2 Cords Fir Millwood. 






P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
SPECIALS AS ■ USUAL
WEv^TAKE’: ; A. VPERSO'N, ilJNil'EREST^: 
IN EACH CUSTOMER
A UNITED PURITY STORE ^
EAST^ SAANIGH RD./at McTAVISH V — PHONE 150
Shoal Harbor group took charge of 
the refreshment arrangements for 
the social evening after church on 
Sunday evening.
.After a short business meeting, 
.Mr.s. W. S. Dawson, W.M.S. presi­
dent, took charge of the meeting, 
and suggested the W.A. might like to 
buy the crests for the C.G.I.T., who 
will affiliate with the W.M.S. at their 
banquet on .May 14, This was de­
cided upon.
Mrs. Daw.son then introduced the 
guest speaker. Miss Eunice Peters, 
who was for many years a mission­
ary in West China, and was one of 
the last to leave there, in the Fall of 
1951, after the new regime became 
established. Miss Peters kept the 
audience entranced with her stories 
of her work in the happy years be­
fore the Communists took over.
She told of conditions in the later 
year.s, and quoted some of the pitiful 
details from the book “Watching 
the Chinese Curtain Fall,” which is' 
.shortly coming off' the press. Miss 
Peters collaborated with Dr. Sheri­
dan in writing this book.
Mrs. W. Beeston proposed a 
hearty vote of thanks on behalf of 
the W..A. and W.M.S., after which 
refreshments were served.
Tea hostesses for the June meet­
ing are Mrs. K. D. Scott, Mrs. .V. 
Slater and Mrs. G. H. Taylor.
on*? 28
h. Griffiths ’was a week-end 
visitor at the home of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Griffiths, Third St., prior to his 
departure for his home at Cut Knife, 
Sask. Mr. Griffiths has spent the 
winter months a guest at the Doug­
las Hotel, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Coombs and 
family, of Vancouver, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Jones, 
Chalet Road.
Mrs. Leonard King and son, Allen, 
have returned to their Curteis Point 
home, from Rest Haven Hospital.
D. Armour, Wains Cross Road, 
returned home on Saturday, follow­
ing medical treatment in Rest Haven 
Fiospital.
Recent guests at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. R. Melville, Third St, 





Survivors of the 15th Brigade 
(C.l'.A.) .Association will stage a 
reunion in Bay St. Armory on Sattir- 
d;iy. May 29.
It is 38 years since the unit left 
for service in France during the . 
hirst World War. /\t the end of the | 
month the veterans of that campaign j 
will gather to reminisce of a war 
which failed to end war.
About 100 guests are e.xpected 
from all parts of the lower Vancou­
ver Island and from towns scattered 
across Canada.
In charge of arrangements are j 
Ralph Cruickshaiiks. Gordon Cam- ■ 
eron, Ted King, Archie Wills, Percy j 
Gilson, Alf Dowell, Joyce Collins j 
and Douglas Morrv. .
The Sidney-North Saanich Musi­
cal Society, conducted by Eric V. 
Edwards, L.R.S.M., A.R.C.T., scored 
its fifth consecutive win in the 
Greater Victoria Musical Festival, 
last week.
Competing in the class for choral 
societies—open to all choirs—-this 
choir was the only entry, but obtain­
ed well over the 80 per cent required 
to be awarded the first place certifi­
cate.
In making the award, Filmer 
Hubble, adjudicator, offered some 
constructive criticisms and some 
very helpful advice. He also com­
mended the singers on their flowing 
style in the second number, and 
clear diction and evident enjoyment 
throughout the performance.
For the first three years of com­
petition the musical society has 
home to North Saanich the Parfitt 
Challenge Cup, but in 1953 the festi­
val committee discontinued the 
awarding of cups and shields in 
favor of bursaries for winners in 
the solo classes.
A great amount of credit goes to 
Mr. Edwards for the time and pains­
taking musicianship he devotes to 
Iircparing the choir for these com­
petitions.—Grace Beswick.
Crowded Banquet 
Hall For. Rotary 
Club Ladies’ Night
Mold
To prevent mold on uncooked 
ham, rub the cut end thoroughly w'ith 
vinegar, or s])read lard on the lean 
part.
Banquet room of Hotel Sidney 
w'as crowded on Wednesday evening 
of last rveek, when members of Sid­
ney Rotary Club entertained their 
wives and guests^
Following dinner, the evening was 
spent in a program of entertainment 
under the direction of Frank Sten­
ton. Taking pan were D. A. Smith, 
S. S. Penny, President V. C. Daw­
son, _G. L. Baal and Mrs. W. J.
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage.. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up. 
Phone 170W
Wakefield at the piano and Mrs. F. 
Stenton on the violin.
Speaker of the evening was Court­
ney Pladdock, manager of Wood­
ward’s Store Ltd., in Victoria. Mr. 
Fladdock gave an amusing and witty 
dissertation on the history of porce­
lain.
J. C. Anderson spoke briefly in 
welcome to the ladies present.
Illnstrafei Leeture
Another of the series of in­
teresting illustrated lectures 
will be featured at Rest Plaveii 
Church on Sunday evening, 
entitled “The Master Key of 
Bible Prophecy”. Song ser­
vice starts at 8.00 p.m. fol­
lowed by the lecture, “Beer in 
Your Blood Stream.” in w'hich 
everyday health problems of 
the home and community will 
be discussed. .
.‘V welcome is extended to all, 
especially to those who have no 
church home.
Come and Worship With Us
.A.t the regular monthly meeting of j 
the Shoal Bay group of St. Paul’s 1 
United Church, held at the home of ; 
Mrs. G. E. Fleming, Marine Drive, 
recently, a gift and corsage presenta­
tion was made to Mrs. A. G. Deve- 
-son, a valuedmember.
Mrs; Deveson will make a trip to 
England on May 17 by T.C.A. The 
group wished her “bon voyage” and 
a pleasant, trip home. i/
Of all the things .j'oii, wear : your 






EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated
GARDENERS!
// AVe are carrying a; full line :;of the well-ktiown
: BLACK /LEAF Garden /Dusts and Sprays: '
rotenone;dust,'„-i%..' :■
/ { CHLORDANE DUST, 5%.
; p.D;T. 50% WETTABLE POWDER: ^
MULTI-PURPOSE GARDEN DUSTER. 
SLUG and SNAIL PELLETS.
CRABGRASS KILLER.


















BE A BASEBALL BOOSTER—HELP THE KIDS.
/ J. ieket.^ SOc (not $1,00). Dr:iw for two merchandise 
/;/ pr)s;es oi/$3.00; and $20.(10./:// / ://
M.&M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY 1
MAY 13, 14, IS 
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30. 7.00 and 9.00
fe.Ros astd Patsl 
and Marie
qn a laugh- 
loaded spree!^
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 334W
FISHING
FBEDRICIIBIISSeN^lIttiliU
Your; car can be your most 
iinportdnt possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how"you: drive and how you 
care for your car! We strong­
ly^ urge you to drive care­
fully, and have; your car 




— TOM FLINT 
A.A.A. APPOINIEE 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
DON’T FORGET THE BLOOD DONOR CLINIC! 
THURSDAY, MAY 27 ;
Hoiira 9 n.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
01 MM ORDERS
$1.00 per ton bn
McLEOD LUMP and EGG
fli
illlS
75c per ton on
MIDLAND or MONARCH 
, LUMP, and EGG
El'll/^ 1 / ,, s,
iii HKill’' ‘fitlill
'' ' Mbnfrit d « 1 . J 1
1 ’ , , I
Additional Discount SOc per ton 
For Cash on above orders.
Ih!tl?lii finest
DEMCRARA lUlM — 
i«uture»l ond botthtl
Sidney 13S PHONES 7R
ill Etxjldiul, ‘
1 ^ I ^
Tlds adverthemerit i» not publithed or ilinplayed by tli*s Liquor
Control Hot til or by tit® Oovernm«nt of Britiib Cotumbi*
Get ready for Fishing. Choose from 
our large stock.
MAC’S SQUID - STRIP TEASER
A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous, TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by C.C.M. 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere.
Push—it’s Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
/ , / ; — BOB SHELTON, Prop.— ; /
Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
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Serving Petroleum Products to 







it%U Id and ieadjr tor the load’'
>'ou owe it to your.self . . . and to your ear 
to 5>'et tlie BEST Sorvitiing that money can 
l)uy, That’s where wo come in . . . gas up, 
tune up, oil up, lube u}) or wn.sh up, we 






FOTO NITE, WED,, $110
Your Loc;»l FORD Ucalct — Your "SHELL” Dealer 
REG. HEADER, Eroi,.
Beacon at Third Phono 205 « Residence 25BX
PEACHES
Sliced, Eaiicy, TB-o/.,; 2 I’oi' 
Coldon Bantani,
COK.N (Joldon Bantani.
Fancy, 15-07,,: 2 I’nr.............. ui
6 for 79c
TOMATOES ...




Deodorixos: 2 for........ . 29‘
MARGARINE
Solo; 2 lbs.......... . 65’
BLUE SURF
Largo i)kg.................. ....... 30
r AY
‘ detergent for OAc
dishwashing, 12-0;^. boftle.....
181
^rnrnm' ■ DEPT. ■
Iwiiilrl BEEF— rOr
OS ITE J U)........... hK '
.FOOPSy- round STEAK—
Lh,..,..     .S9
9
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FORMER KEATING COUPLE MARK 
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Ambrose, former residents of this 
district, on Oldfield .Road, will be 
interested to hear that they celebra­
ted their golden wedding anniver­
sary on Tuesday, May 4, in Hamp­
ton Hall, Victoria. Present with 
them for the occasion were their 
daughters, Eva, now Mrs. O. H. 
New, with Mr. New and family, of 
Vancouver, and Wilma, Mrs. Walter 
Morrison, with Mr. Morrison, from 
Garibaldi Island. There are six 
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Am­
brose now reside at 259 Obed Ave.
The hall was beautifully decorated 
with apple blossoms and tulips, and 
the bride’s talde featured a white and 
gold “tabloid” wedding cake made by 
the younger daughter. Refreshments 
were served buffet style.
O. H. New wa.s master of cere­
monies and solos were given by Mrs. 
Norman Duckworth; violin selec­
tions by Jack Saywell; and quartet 
singing by Guy Roberts, Dave Phil­
lips, Ron Buridiam and Robin Knud- 
son. Accompanist was Guy Roberts. 
T. A. Gould and Bert Thomas, old 
school friends from Cypress River, 
Manitoba, presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose with a gold satin guest 
lx)ok and a purse on behalf of those 
I)re.sent. A toast to their happiness 
was proposed by K. Knudson.
.Mr. Ambrose, who came to Can­
ada as a small boy from England, 
celebrated his 80th birthday last 
month. Mrs. Ambrose came from 
eastern Canada, and was tlie former 
Kathleen Campbell. They were mar­
ried on May 4, 1904, at Cypress j 
River, Manitoba, and lived until 1910 
at Portage la Prairie. They then 
moved west to Vancouver and 
.'\myot. B.C.. and in 1918 to Saanich, 
where they took over the farm on 
Oldfield Road pioneered by Mr. Am­
brose’s father since 1879.
Guest List
Among the many friends invited 
for this happy occasion were the fol­
lowing from this district: Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. E. Nimmo, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hearle, Mr. and 'Mrs. Radcliffe,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tubman. Mr. and' 
Mrs. W. H. McNally, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Bate, Mr. and Mrs. G. Mc­
Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. .A. McCarthy, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bolster. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Butler, Miss Joan Butler, W. 
Butler, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. N. Brei- 
tenbach, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chipperfield, Mr. and 
Airs. Collins. Air. .ind Airs. Aleikle- 
john, Aliss P. Aleiklejohn, Mr. Dev- 
ereaux, Mr. and Airs. D. N. Joyce, 
Air. and Mrs. Harold Young, Harold 
Tubman. Airs. Pearl Butler, Airs. C. 
Day, Air. and Airs. S. Jones, Aliss 
Jean Russell, Air. and Airs. C. AIul- 
lin. Air. and Airs. E. Barber.
Former rc?sidcms who were in­
vited were: Aliss Nellie Styan. Air. 
and Airs. F. Goodwin. Frank Tan­
ner, Mr. and Airs. E. Cruse, Mr. nnd 
Airs. Al. Tubman, Air. and Airs. 
Thomson (the former Helen Rich­
ardson), Air. and Airs. E. Aliddlc- 
ton, Mrs. Handy. Air. and Airs, i 





Central Saanich Girl Guides won 
the district relay race in the Girl 
Guide .swimming gala staged on j 
.Aljril 30. Members of the successful I 
team were Margaret Alinter, Doris 
Al inter, .Mary Bosher. Frances Alin­
ter, Jean Davis and Alargaret Gra­
ham.
Awarding prizes at the annual 
water contest was .A. W. Aturphy. 




The first instalment of the order 
for the 610-mile long British Colum- 
bia-Alaska pipeline has left Scotland. 
Consisting of 8,000 tons, it is the 
largest shipment of tubing ever to 
leave the Clyde. The total order for 
19.000 tons of tubing worth $2.8 
million was obtained by the firm of 
Stewarts and Lloyds of Glasgow.
GERBER’S BABY FOOD. 3 tins for................................ ..27c
JOHNSON’S BABY POWDER, 9-ounce tin....................... 65c
JOHNSON’S BABY OIL, 5-ounce jar.......:...... .................... 65c
JOHNSON’S BABY CREAM, 2-ounce jar.......... .............. -.65c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
F'riends of Airs. A. Cuthbert, 
Beach Drive, especially members of 
the ladies’ choir, are pleased to know 
that she is home again and enjoying 
better health after being a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital for a few days.
I Aliss Donna Aloody, Wallace 
I Drive, did very well at the Victoria 
j Musical Festival last week when she 
I sang a solo in the class, “Contralto 
solo, 21 years and under”. Donna is 
a young singer and sang for the first 
time at the festival.
Airs. H. Andrew, Sluggett Road,
* entertained at her home in honor of 
I her daughter Lynda's eleventh birth- 
I day. Tea was served from a prettily 
; decorated tea table centred with a 
birthday cake with 11 candles. Games 
and contests were enjoyed during 
the afternoon, several of the little 
guests receiving prizes. Those in­
vited were; Kathleen :ind Alarilyn 
Rice, Alarleen Van Nes, Jean Sme- 
thurst, Pamela Wood, Shirley Lowe, 
.Anne and Patsy Knott, Diana Schu- 
man, Mary Fee, Eileen Alarshall, 
.Mrs. E. .Andrew. Mrs. A. Guy, Airs.
Altu'shall. Airs. G. Fee, .Mrs. L. 
1-lafer and Airs. AI. Rice.
The annual dogwood tea held on 
Saturday in St. Steiihen’s parish httll, | 
Alount Newton, hy the guild of the ' 
Brentwood Alemorial Chapel, was ;i 
very successful affair, under the 
convenership of Airs. Whitwell. 
Afternoon tea was served from 2.30 
to 5.30 from tables looking very at­
tractive, centred with spring flowers. 
The ladies serving tea were Aliss E. 
Howard, Airs. H. D. Patterson and 
Mrs. W. Westoby. The home cook­
ing stall was in charge of Airs. V. 
Wood, Airs. D. Wood and Airs. Mc- 
Farlane.
There was a large crowd at the 
oitcning game of the Colwood and 
District .Softball League plaja-d at 
the Brentwood sports field on Sun­
day. League President H. S. Alor- 
ton. I'teeve Sydney Pickles of Cen- 
tr.'il Saanich, Councillor H. Andrew, 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce President H. Peard, and T.
• I-
Ladies Set Plans j 
For Rummage Sale |
Regular monthly meeting of the | 
Saanichton Circle, was held in the' 
Orange Hall on Tuesday evening 
hist, with 21 members present. " i
Airs. W. Turner presided over the ^ 
meeting and all conveners reported 
on their activities. j
Airs. Crawford read a very satis­
factory treasurer’s report. Plans 
were marc regarding the rummage 
sale in the early fall, and a motion 
was made to hold the sale in Saan­
ichton instead of A'ictoria. Final 
plans will be prepared at the Sep­
tember meeting.
Airs. F. Watson read a very inter­
esting article on the missionary work 
done by Rev. and Airs. Boas, Whale 
Town. Alany of the members knew 
the places mentioned, which brought 
back many memories.
Aleetings will resume again the 
second Tuesday in September in­
stead of the first Tuesday, owing to 
Labor Day.
Refreshments were served at the 
•close of the meeting by the hostess. 
Airs. L. l''arrell, assisted liy Airs. H. 
Facey and Airs. Palmer.
SAANSCHTON
The final meeting of St. Stephen’s 
W.A. was held in the parish hall on 
Wednesday last with 16 members 
present. The treasurer read a very 
satisfactory report. Material will be 
purchased for stage curttiins in the 
parish hall, which will be made at a 
future date. The sum of $25 was 
voted to the Cathedral Fund. Satur­
day, Nov. 20, was the date set for 
the annual bazaar. A vote of thanks 
was tendered to Airs. L. Littlewood, 
who was the convener of the work 
basket. Tea was served at the close 
of the meeting by Airs. R. Gibson 
and Airs. Shaw. The next meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 1. 
in the parish hall.
A. F'ergeson, of Alount Newton 
Cross Road, is a patient at St. Jo­
seph’s Fiospital.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Community Club was held in the 
dining room of the agricultur.al hall 
Thursday evening last. Attend-
next meeting, which will be held on 
Thursday, Aug. 5. A report on the 
dance held last month proved very 
satisfactory. The club will once 
again write for a concession at the 
fall fair in September. The meet­
ing authorized the buying of equip­
ment for the .softball teams. A let­
ter of thanks will be sent to the 
Eagles’ Club for sponsoring the ban­
tam basketball teams this year. They 
were to lie congratulated at the splen­
did way it was carried out.
HOLIDAY IN SEATTLE 
Airs. J. Brcitenbach and baby 
daughters, of Oldfield Road, spent 
the week-end in Seattle visiting with 
Air. Breitenbach’s sister, Airs. Aly- 
ron Rogers.
Able Seaman Peter Wheeler, son 
of Air. and Airs. J. AVheelcr, East 
.Saanich Ko:ul, left on' Sunday last 
for Korea, Peter will fly from Van­
couver to Japan, taking 26 hours. 
There he will meet his ship, the 













ance was nut too good so cards will 
be sent out to advise members of the
Your exact preference in a service, 
re or small, amid stirroundings of 
graceful beauty.
ar.i
1400 VANCOUVER STREET G2012
PTES
Saanichton Local .-Association met 
recently at the home of Airs. A. R. 
Alills, district commissioner, who 
acted as chairman. Report from the 
treasurer about the tent for the 
Guides was discussed. The lent and 
a ground sheet for the tent have
II Holloway, president of the Brent-
wood Community Club, officiated at 
j the opening ceremonies. Senior “C”
TO TA^E A GOOD LO©^ AT TOOi: HOME
>'Galling.' in '-.NorthySaanich;-'
).)'y>“:TOESDAYS ^and’':lFRIDAYS''.,yy:' 
DRiVER-SALESAljVN;: FRED S HANcdGK.; 
Phone: B 9191. Phbhe: Keating 20Y
f- &
A SUPER DE LUXE H cu. ft.
-Mm©
‘Family-Sized^'Refrigerator
. . . complete with 60“lb. Freezer Locker 
- Gibson Swing-Out Meat Keeper - Twin 
Grispers and Chiller Box - Door Racks, 
Butter Conditioner, etc., etc.
Just a few left at the 
Sensational Price of only
men vs, Forresters played the open­
ing game, which was won by Brent­
wood with a 1-0 score. Five divi­
sions will be in operation this sea­
son with teams in niid.gct, juvenile, 
bantam, -junior and senior men 
leagues.
'fhe United Church service at 
Brentwood on Sunday was conduct­
ed by Rev. W. Buckingham. A white, 
leather-bound New Testament was 
presented to Colleen Leigh Kelly, 
\vho was the first child to be chris­
tened in the Brentwood church. Her 
nibther, L Airs.: R; S.r Y. Kelly, ::Avas 
presented withja white: carnation at 
the same time. The visiting minis­
ter next Sunday will be the Rev. \V. 
Stevenson, AI.A., pastor'of: ,J't3’erson 
United Cburch, Vancouver.
; The ' Women’s ; As.sociatidii:: o f 
Shady Creek and Brentwood United 
Cluj relies are hoping for fine , wea­
ther on Alay 19; so that the tea and 
sale of miscellaneous h.ome cooking 
and liedding and other plants may be 
held in the garden at the home of 
G. I). Moody, Widlace Drive, Brent­
wood, If necessary, because of had 
weather, it will instead he held at the 
Women’s Institute Hall, Brentwood,
been purchased from the proceeds of 
the film night held recently. .Articles 
for camp cooking were also domated 
by various mothers. Plans for a 
mother and daughter iianquet. to be 
held in the near future, were dis­
cussed.
* * *
The plans of the Local .Associa­
tion of Girl Guides were carried 
through on Alay 7 when the Guides 
were hostesses to their mothers at 
a banquet in the dining room of the 
agricultural hall. Grace was, sung 
liy Guides and Brownies, and the 
meal was thoroughly enjoyed. Mrs. 
F. Edgell was toastmistress and in­
troduced the speakers. Airs. F. King, 
district commissioner; Mrs. AI. 
Alidgley, area commissioner;and 
Airs. W. Johnson, of Cultra Ave,, 
first Brown Owl of Saanichton. The 
beauti fully decorated tables were 
cleared and games -were played by 
the g;irls ■ and AtheiK mothers. - The
It pays — in hard cash — to give your home a careful 
"once over” every year. And spring is the most convenient season
to make repairs — or to modernize.
Every bit of repair work neglected, every crack, every 
flake of peeling paint means, a loss in dollar value
— a depreciation of one of 
most valuable assets.
eyenuig ended) w an improvised 
canipfirV'arid a ; sing-song. Thanks 
arc due to those, who"cq-operated so 
well, - also' the mbthcr's; to the guest 
speakers who are so, heartily behind 
the Girl Guide Company. ' ■
The next meeting will be held on 
Alay 31 atwhich time Aliss AL 
Clarke, of Keating Brownies, will 
give a report on the Girl Guide CotiT 
ference in Vancouver last , April. 
Plans will he made- for a week-end 
camping trip for the Guides. Thi.s 
will be the final meeting of the sea­
son and it is hoped a large number 
will attend.
TO BE AWAY FOR YEAR
(Regular price $459.50)
En.st Saanich Rd. at Keating - Phone: Keating 97
■'ll* ■ ■■ ,1|< /. It:' ■ , .ilc '■■; /,
Norma Garmichael Is Feted at Hall
.About 300 guest.s attendvd at the 
agricultural hall on .Satttrday evening 
last, when Air. and Airs. W. Cai- 
iniehael enlerlained for their datigh- 
ter, Norma, who will he leaving 
I'riclay for an extended visit to luig-
!:ind
The hall was deeor.'ited with spring 
flowers and Norma was pijied into 
I the rri'nin h\' the Greater V'ietoria 
,Seh(ji)l Pipe Band.
A Ironpe from Victoria npder Ian 
Dnncan entertained the guests, nnd 
modern iind .Seottish dancing \vas en- 
I joyed, l^lonnie Chi.sholin played sev-
froin .Saaniclnon preserited .Norma 
with :i pnrseof money and also many 
personal' gifts.
Inn Duncun, of Victoria, acted as 
M.C. Refre.shment.s were served at 
the close of the evening nndc'r the 
:di1(' i-(in\'eru':-lrip of Afr.s. R. 
Nimmo, Norma’s grandmother.
Norma will sail from Qnehec 
tihoard the Ss. Atlantie on Nlav 28, 
and will dock at .Sonihampton. She 
plans to he awiiy a .vetir.
If you need more cash than 
to
repairs ahd tmprovementSj,^ 
see your B of M manager. He^ll be 





G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
HOWARD CHALK, Manager 
MELVILLE GliNGB, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK 0F LIFE SINCE 1E17
• ............. --- - -........ -----    ------------------- ---------------------------------———-1-——.e—--J-DumP.:
eral selections on his .accordion, 
Ilnring the (o'ening a, heautifnl 
li'a\'elling ease was presential to the 
gtiest of honor Ity the .St, .-Andrew’s 
Caledonian Society and the High­





J >n .VI ay 
lii.iys played ugains 
and won, 5-1,
,\lso on May 6, the 
girls : iilayed agains 
girls,’ Tlie score was 
woi.id,






. Sidney ”,V’ 
35 H for llrent-
Prices
liiehuling stich 
names as ,-Arrow 
ami F’orsythc.
It’s a womlerinl gi'onil of
<iua!ity sports sliirts in all
size^, , , , grey.s, light greys,
wines ; no! faiiey eoli'>r s,
Fry . sH.''.' 6.1- $.1.10
Rep, 8.5.d,^ fur $4.64
lv*eg,„. .. 0-1 (or $5.97
. . A BIG
MONEY-SAVER
ON ANY JOB!
Foi’ Kit,chitivqupbonrdH - Built-











































D.AUUi:i,. W. SPENCE rUANE 1. UCtnEUTV 
Just 'J'wo Doors (rotn loart Vicloriftf B.C.
'MWiwM.iBiMaSESsiffissaasfilSf.w.rw.iwwfaiistffsisai*
Keirnial sehool 
simhnt.s' rami' lo llreniwood selioo) 
to he the teaehers for one month, 
Vhi'ir names are: Mr, Ivelsey, 
Ihvision 1 (grades 5 and 6); Mr, 
j Glover, Division 1! (grades 4 and 
I ,5) ; and Miss Iv'ohinson, Division '(!( ^ 
j igi.ides 2 and 3). j
j ')n April ,?0, Ml', I latch ;in<l lie.' 
resi of ilu- 1eie.'her,s handed ont tin 
.sflionl erest.s, also the top drama ■ 
play eresis for tlie aeiovs ,'tnd :n'tve-,s- 
' es Ilf tlie nine "I'dsies for the T’o- 
j tentate”,
I Hn the Iasi day of M'hon! lnd'ote, 
A,nr I’.jister \ae:ilion, l'i\b.ion 1 held 
an F’lisler nnrie Air Ki-Gi'e was 
' pir-n-nt lo judge the \ers' nicely 
I deeeirated empi, .
t iitMii.v .5, DiGsion 111 wmiovet'
I to tin: loe, ealnn at .Naarnehioii on a 
I OHO, lO- t’iiev ,oe ,stndying tnoiH-ers,
I Division lA' aremaUng little .1-1)
















Wo oiirry nil tho thiekno.^He.H in .dlock, in all grutlo.M. 
SAVE TIME — SAVE MONEY 
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A BUSY INDUSTRY
ONE of the largest importers of dollars from other parts of Canada to the Saanich Peninsula is most certainly 
the firm of Pacific Flowers, Ltd., operating in Central 
Saanich and North Saanich. For the Mother’s Day market 
alone, this firm shipped 30,000 dozens of fresh flowers by 
air from Patricia Bay airport. At other times of the year 
the volume of flowers shipped from the airport is just 
as high or even higher.
Starting in. a modest way. Pacific Flowers has come 
to occupy a major place in the business community. The 
firm is a heavy employer of local labor. No less than 50 
men and women were employed in the airport cold storage 
packing roonis last week, preparing tons of flowei's for 
shipment to all parts of Canada. .Many of the dollars 
imported to this district are expended for casual labor 
and are immediately put into circulation among local busi­
ness houses.
The entire community rejoices with Pacific Flowers in 
its constant expansion and hopes that its volume of flowers 
will increase .every year.
I'N
TESTING OF AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS
A FEW weeks ago the testing of automobile drivers in this area'was a lively issue. Some residents of Salt 
Spring Island and of Sidney complained about the treat- 
; ment they received from provincial government employees 
while others defended the actions of the official testers.
said at the Time, and now repeats it again, 
that the provincial government should not employ any­
one in this capacity who is not courteous and gentlemanly 
y to the public at all times.
■ V v A new feature to the situation is now reported. ; A 
Saanich lady has complained to the member of the legis- 
: ■ lafure f of this district fhat she experienced rudeness and 
: discourtesy while Taking a driving test in Victoria. - The 
membei- is investigating her complaint. If anyone else 
in this area has any complaint to voice, he or she should 
: contact the Saanich M.L.A. at once;
Ih; Governn\ent News, the
motor-vehicle rt)ranch appeals . fory the co-Operation of 
motorists during the conducting of dfiyei's’ examiriations. 
y^0"®P®t-ati6n oh the part ofrthe public should be sppn- 
fttaheous/h^hd the ho-^operation: of the official^ 
to the public should be just as evident. i t
Not For Living-Room
(Windsor Star)
Whatever television has to offer 
in entertainment and cultural fea­
tures, surely a close-up of a stomach 
operation isn’t part of them. Yet 
that’s what millions of TV-viewers 
had served to them the other day 
—an operation for removal of the 
major portion of a man’s stomach. 
Such photography doubtless is of 
value' to students of medical schools 
and nurses in training. It never can 
be much better than a horror pro­
gram to non-medical people, what­
ever their ages. Not even if such 
words as “initiative” and “public 
service” are used to justify it. That 
.sort of thing belongs in the clinic 
or the classroom, not in the living- 
room. As was said by Dr. John W. 
Cline, past president of the Ameri­
can Medical association, such per­
formances “are a little more inclined 
tn disturb people than to reassure 
them.” Certainly there are enough 
neurotics running around now, with­
out making more.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Eollowing is a list of results of 
e.xaminations released by the Uni­
versity of British Columbia for resi­
dents of this area; arts and science, 
Lewis S. Carey, Port Washington; 
Dorothy C. Page. Galiano; applied 
science, Gerald F. Godfrey, Sidney; 
John B. Gush, Saanichton; Cam- 
ville P. Layard, Sidney; John O. 
Wheeler, Sidney.
On Tuesday, Andrew Anselm 
Backlund was killed instantlv at
$241.12 as against $154.16 on-the de­
ferred payment plan.
Take another view where, the. diU 
fercnce is even greater.: A farmer, 
we’ll say, wishing to donate $100 cash 
down has: to sell a cow in order to 
do so. The cow is producing a net 
income; of; $50 a year. Thus v the 
farmer, besides: paying his $100 cash, 
loses income of: $50 a year thereafter.:
C)fv course, the stickler for techni­
calities :win (say that; thesedare mot 
mir. comparisonsJ thatdhterestrwhich 
wotdd sfccruc' if V the $7;71:: were in-; 
veTed year ;,by year musP; be added; 
:loy:‘ the : term-payment :cost. C , This i 
woiild be true if it \vcre feasible to
international ferry travel
Ferry services in this district have perplexed manylong period of time. Accordingly no one can be too harsh on a very reputable American jour­
nal, Harper’s:'Magazine, which seemed to stub its editorial 
toe in the May issue which is now circulating in this 
(district.
The magazine carries a very intei’estihg article from 
the pen of Richard L. Neuberger. The latter is not only a i invest and compound the interest 
famed reporter but a state senator for Oregon. The story annually on small sums like $7.71. 
iTerititled ^The Northwest Tailored for All Tastes”.
In his article Senator. Neuberger states: “The real 
• tourist yc^age oiit of "Seattle, however, is to Victoria,
■British Ooluihbia, w many female residents of the 
Norwest niakd annual excursions to invest in Spode arid 
Wedgwbdd: china ware. This argosy is through the San 
Juans, 172 wooded islands which;dot the south like egg- 
'green lily pads. If you ■want to pause in one of these 
sanctuaries, Orcas Island offers the wide-st variety of at­
tractions, including a flask-sized peak ..^11 of its own.
Mount Constitution.”
G : Now eyel’yone in this district knows that no ferry ser­
vice exists today which will transport a tourist from Seattle 
to Victoria via the beautiful San Juan Islands. Travellers 
can $ail from Seattle to Victoria to purchase Spode and 
W unlikely to even get a glimiise
‘t of the Sun Juans eh r^
y ( No doubt Senator Neuberger : was referring to the 
popular ferry trip from Anacortes to ^Sidney, via the San 
Juans. But it’s unfortunate that the widely-circularized 
magazine didn’t get its facts just a little .straightev in 
order to avoid confusion- in the minds of tourists anxious 
to vdsit Vancouver Island this year.
Galiano when a log he was bucking 
rolled on him. Coroner Dr. G. W. 
Meyer, of Salt Spring Island, held 
an inquest at which a- verdict of ac­
cidental death was returned. Mr. 
Backlund leaves a widow, whom he 
married last summer.
Airs. Ed. MacKay, of Seattle, i.s 
visiting her brother and sister-in-
It Never Fails
( Letdon Free Press)
In trying on a new shoe why do 
salesmen always find the foot 
which has a .sock with'a hole in it?
Even then the xost wottld scarcely 
exceed that of full payment down.
But term: payment has also the ad- 
vahtage:Of being more equitable in 
that newcomers building in the area 
during'the next 20 years would pay 
their proportionate share, thus re­
ducing the levy on existing taxpay-j 
ers. Af the assessment roll increases 
by reason of new buildings and ex-| 
tensions the. mill rate—for this pur-; 
pose-must necessarilydecrease he- ; 
cause only a definile, fixed sum is j 
needed annually to repay the money - 
advanced.
, JOSEPH JONES, 
U.R; 2, (janges, B.C,, 
a. 1954.
PARKING PROBLEMS
WE rather agree with the view of Joseph Bilgeri on tho increasing parking problem on Sidney's Beacon Ave­
nue, As a businessman operating a truck he finds it in­
creasingly difficult to make deliveries to some Beacon 
Avenue shops because of the cars of bu.sino.ssmon parked 
more or loss permanently on the street.
enjoy the custom of peojilo 
from a wide area of the Peninsula, It would seem inat we 
could welcome them warmly by parking our own cars off 
Beacon Avenue. We hope iho day will never eomo v’hen 
: parking meters are forced on us in this quiet little village. 
Sidney bu.sine.ssmon cun delay that da.v by parking their 
cars in proper lots set aside for that purpose. ,




Ill soim* qumtcM long-lerm finan­
cing ineUuJinrt Uie paymeiU nf inler- 
cst aii (''■"I’W'fl for the nev\f Gulf is- 
lamL hoqiiuil in vigormuily uUaek- 
etl. Thi‘i ill nuthing new: tin; ilehato 
lii tween ]Kiy'it>.»yon-gn ver.suK lurin 
finaiiiniiK bus liven gning on for ages, 
No hard dnui fast nile can he laid 
: down governing all case.H; c.ach nni.Hl 1 
:. Iw judged on its owiv;mcrits, In a 
V general way. fiowcvcr, it may las fiaiil j 
: III,11:, for tins individual, subject, to all 
the. Vici.isihmk-.'. ui' lifi, tiny !jaf(.',si 
way b to piiy as you go.
coininnnily, on the other hand,
• is of a nnich more permanent char- 
aclcf. It ni.iy exist, .is a lonnnuiiiiy, 
for hundreds, even thoiisand,*! of 
ycMrs; and there are niany imtiances 
tvhm', comlinnnUy jairchascii are 
imich ni.ire eqnhahly finaneed on 
(In* term plan: however, tlic point I 
wa’nt to nuke >8 that term financiiifj, 
whctlicr for the indivitlnal or com-
mnnity, is aelnally chi-apcr than the 
payots-yon-gO inellioil.
Ily way of illustration let ns take 
a vmy nioilcst SHIM and use factors 
from the proposed hospital plan, 
namely, 4'/j p"r cent iiiteresl: for 211 
years, .Suppose, I'ncn, that a person 
is willing to Kuhserihe $100 over a. 
20-year iteriod with interest at 4Mi 
per. cent, 'I'l'ie ;57,71 a year needi-d to 
I eiicer (his, under the eurrent pro- 
I posal, can he paid otil of ineonie v,a 
ja current ext>en,8e an' ’‘■•’vlly he no- 
itie.ed’; it nmonnis to only 1.5 cents a 
j week. The total paid In 20 years, in- 
I clndiiig nilercHt, will lie $1.54.10,
Contrast this with the hnvip pay­
ment plan. 'Dii: $10f) for this jinr- 
IH»se must heWithdrawn from in- 
vcMcd qir invcstalde.t capital, also 
yickling, let v.s say 4% tier cent. 
Jims the donor loses 414 per cent 
on his ,$ll)0^iiig just fur 20 years Imt 
for life, ComiHHnui the uucic.st, .u 
414 per cent annually for 20 years 
and \s'c .sh.all find that hii donation 
of $1(K) down actually eosi- him
IT DOESN’T MATTER 
Editor, Review,
.Sir:
By .’i Sdinewhat erinU l■^linlate, 
Canadian thought, growing from a 
live-million pattern early in the 
present eentnrv, imie he divirlcd Into 
iliirds; onc-tliird Konianisl, one- 
tliird nondescript, and om-third Cal- 
,'inisi, I’resliylerian, .Anglican, or 
leaning toward the.se schools and 
schedar.s.
Intense differences spring from 
Old World inflncnce, that with as­
sisted (lenominational education, he- 
come increiisingly difficult for im­
portant imlitical intelligenee, J'lie 
greatest need is for unity expresseil 
ill (’Sfieniials, and ilu- first is that 
gtaidncss, (ir its eqnivalem in any 
Ollier form of speceli is to 1.h’: found 
everywhere,
Human n..lnie is a isstless thing 
iirid has to t,ake tlie eunsef|vienccs of 
any failure, Uisagreeniem in trivial 
matters sucli as the tU'partnre of a 
man’s soul to one nr another final 
resting place, i,s no cause for more 
than a pa,ssing dispute or quarrel.
Canada is surely too great a coun­
try to, he endlessly and dangerously 
disnipicd, and to liave her people 
led away I./ fictions. JJu,: best ser­
vice in a religions sense i.s to di.s- 
c-n-er a sure means towards every­





your front page story and in your 
editorial you make much of the fact 
that; 100 per cent of the property 
owners favor amalgamation with 
Sidney.
Tliis is an untruth. .
You suggest that the reason every­
one wishes to he absorbed is' he- 
can.se they have , seen the -glorious 
progress the village has made since 
its; incorporation.' -
. The only reason I was given i for 
signing the; paper was. that if we 
joined: the village, the; sewer, .when 
it is laid, 'will he c.xtended up Beacon 
Ave. I was ;iiot told. that this would 
liaye :tp;be decided ;hy a;: vqte of all 
•residents ofs:the "pFesenCvillage,, and 
i f thrt did hot: ;approye, we;, would 
"get 'n'okewer:,
I wa.s ; also told ‘that; my; taxes 
would not go up if we amalgamated; 
the.sewer wouldn't cost me a cent.
This is, at the best, very realistic. 
If I' pay taxes to the village instead 
of to the Provincial Government, 
provincial expenditures will not he 
cut by that amount; theywill merely 
lie collected from tne in a different 
way.-'' : ■ J":
1 When I came to Sidney. I came 
j because it Was the kind of place I 
wanted to live in. If I laid wanted 
sewcr.s and .street ilights and side­
walks 1 could more easily liavc Stay­
ed in Victoria. T did not wish to 
become involved in what you con­
sider "spectacular accomplishments”.
llovvevor, if the majority of those 
alTecled flccide, hy a properly con­
ducted vote, that they wish to join 
the village, 1 will he the last one lo 
complain. .All 1 a.sk is that the issue 
be fairly and openly laid before us, 
witliout any suggestion tliat some­




law, Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson at 
Ganges for a few weeks.
Air. and Mrs. F. Dcelcy spent the 
week-end at their summer cottage 
at Port Washington.
Arthur Cudmore is building a gar­
age and machine shop at Fulford, 
opposite Cudmore’s store at the har­
bor. , •
Jack Borradaile has returned to 
Alayne Island after a trip to the east, 
where he has spent a vacation.
Airs. Ed. Johnson, of Burnaby, 
with her two small children,; was the 
guest last week of Air, and Airs. H. 
Bestwick at Galiano Island. Air. 
Jolinson is. foreman .with the, Gali­
ano Logging Company.
Pte.H. ' B: Greenhougli, son of 
Mrs. Grebnhough, .Galiano. Island, is; 
honie on leave ;from Shaughhessy 
.Hospital: in . Vancouver. .He is,: re­
cuperating ;; .after;: ; being; severely- 
wounded ;;; while fighting ;■ in .(Sicily 
arid Italy.;,.His; elder;brother is still 
in( Italy?; ; ■■(W ':W (v:-;, .'vW
; Sidney, Barber Shop, Beacon Ave., 
(which has been operated; fori the last 
-seyeral .years by F., W. Stange, has 
been acquired' by Alelville F. Doan, 
6f( Victoria.;: -
Airs. Reginald Freeman, of Vic­
toria, is spending several weeks as 
the guest of Air. and Mrs., Harold 
Price, Mereside, Ganges. Air. Free­
man, who has also been visiting the 





Junction”, John Alas- 
Pre,?s. 394 pp. $4.50.
with a complete insecurity. For many 
years he had been an elevated Indian, 
subject of contempt by_ the whites 
and equally bitterly viewed by the 
Indian. The outstanding feature lo 
this story is the manner in which 
the writer first takes the viewpoint 
1,if tin -Anglo-Indian man and later of 
a Checchec girl. In due course lie 
writes as a British officer staliwied 
in India.
The story is interesting, liiongh 
the political aspect i.s subordinated to 
the erotic, w here circumstances 
wcmld justify a reversal of this popu­
lar procedure. It is the apparent 
ea.se with which Alasters take on 
the role of half-caste which makes 
the book. His previous stories have 
also dealt with India, Imt previously 
he had seen it from the eyes of the 
British and no other.
It is a story that is well worth the 
reading, if only for a new aspect of 
a currentlv changing civilizatiasi.— 
F.G.R. •
When India headed for independ­
ence as two states in 1946 centuries 
of custom and usage were scrapped. 
Since the early days of westerniza­
tion in India the administration had 
been under the direction of the Brit­
ish. The govern­
ment of India 
had taken over a 
number of duties 
in the hands; of 
t :h e . .'n a t i v e 
peoples, but India 
was still very, 
(very; British.; ■(;;
(To those ' read­
ers (who, y h; a v e 
yisitqd; the coun­
try ::mahy;of( the 
chafacteristics of 
life in India are 
something less than comprehensible, 
^ww (people in the, English-speaking
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, May 16 
Holy Trinity— ,
Holy Communion .....8.39ajin.
Evensong   ...... ...7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew’s— :
Floly Eucharist   .11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—^ '






Gliaracteristics of human intolli- 
gence arc being credited lo anotlier 
gadget, in lliis ease a machine de­
signed li'i sort hilt censn.s (lata in the 
United Stattis, It is eapaVde of exer­
cising judgment, a I'aenlty previously 
limited to human beings, this ap­
praisal asserts.
Alost of us will ('(utilnue to have 
our douhts about the legitimacy of 
that mechanical “judgment”, inso­
far as iniellii.',en(.:e is involved. Any­
way, these are the claims made for 
''h’lisdie", tlu* fancy OHlcnlator:
J'hat it can adapt itself to .slieets 
anolher niaeliine would reject; dts- 
lingnishes between .smudges, eras­
ures, and iH'iicil marks in reading 
d.'ita clu.'ckoff lists; lo(,ik.s twice 
nnd measures its .starting point lo 
make sure it is In the right col- i 
ninn; displays a critical facility 
hy declining to record anything 
when it l‘,ailed to reml a .sheet com­
pletely,
It's a right smart dingus, witli- 
oul a donlii. But if will l>e preina- 
turv to credii it with intelligence 
white a hrt'.akdown demands the 








A petition is a most nndemncralii;
melltnd <,if determining the wishes of j ,j,' ■,iggrof hirdH"who’cover
IJi Im'CUUSCI 11 is I'll* * iV(*Fty i In r«'n iS' -i * i tM" ‘t'
I eulaied and supported by those who, | or are naiurallv concealeii and hid- 
haviniFan'axe to grind, are apt lo | .i,,,, fr„m view hy darkness or 
j ImMI* tiiHluiy iiMliR'tU’t' tlius^L wh(*sc j itui, are iisuully white, whih*
, sigtiattii'es (lie), seek, and to over-i up,.,-),qmi ne.st more, or le.ss in 
> slr.n.it.,' the (v'snii)- oi ilieii kdiott,, (ipi'p generally lay colored (,ir
20 YEARS AGO
.V public meeting, will he held on 
J'uesd.ay evening in S. Roberts’ 
office in Sidney to discuss the future 
of^a garbage dump for Sidney. The 
former dtimp at the foot''of Fifth 
.St, h:is been closed liy order of tlie 
provincitil authorities and police no­
tices are. posted to that effect.
(.'onsidvrtdilo renovation has been 
carried out to St. Paul’s Church in 
Sidney, J'he building has been closed 
up and a mimhcr of fittings im­
proved,
.\'. \\ ngiii. 111 Lupeland and 
Wriglii, has acquired the Sidney 
Super Service Station, It wJll be 
nn. rv.' l I.; J,'('’..nlin ,iiv! A'iv 
ian (iraliam,
Joyee Bowden, Doris Stevens. 
I'luili Goodricli, June Bennett, Eileen 
Cearley, Lilian Linnley and Helen 
Ruckle are coiUesiants in tlio h'nl- 
lonlMay Queen Contest,
Mr, and Mr.s, A, l'■raser and fam­
ily returned this week to their homo 
on Sell!II)1 Cross Jiload, .after spend­
ing tile p.ast several nionihs on a 
trip to tho Old Country,
^ l''riends lif Ray Myers, ri'otinh St.. 
Sidney, will he plea.sed to learn that 
lie is tnaking a good recovery from 
the injury lie received while playing 
sofiliall last week with the Lucky 
I.indies. J’lie. player( suffered .a 
lirokcn knee-cap during the game, 
JJie V-H is the coining car. It has 
tile smooth performance of ,an ex- 
)K'nsive»car at the co.aeli price of 
$925,.—.Advt.
Miss Eileen Macliowell is hack 
again at Saturna.after several weeks 
in the Royal Juliilee Hospital, Vic­
toria.: ,Al.so liome from that hospital 
is Ernest Crossinghain,
((<erald Dtivis, who has been visit­
ing .It his home, .Swartz Bay, for tlie 
last couple of d.ays, has left for the 
Bridge River I.E.-itrict.
Salt Spriiii..;- Island fiioth.'il! team 
defeated Kapur Island, 4-1, on .Sun- 
d.ty. when they played at Dnnean. 
Memhi’i's of the Inciil team were 
I’ercy Nelson. J'. Isherwood, C. 
Ileeeli, J, .Vkerinan, I'rrd Morris, 
P, Ri.dund, W, (.(oopsie, B. Akerniati. 
^Desmond I'rofton, Iv, Liinile.v, .\. 
I Nichnlls.
Alr.s. t.'iillison has returned home 
to Saturna Island after an extended 
\isil to the home of her (laughter,nn 
\ ancouver isl.inil.
world have failed to hear of Poo 
nah, ;which is famed for its; dyspeptic 
colonels. ( Nevertheless, the Indian 
aspect of the country is less well- 
known."';;
Alany (westerners are under the 
imprtissipn, which may or may not 
lie justified, that the Indians were 
long-suffering to have permitted the 
power of administration to have re­
mained in the hands of the whites 
for so many years. .Others contend 
that the British sliould never have 
liermitted the country to gain its in­
dependence’. Wliichever view may 
lie accurate, there c,ah be no doubt 
that Indian independence wrought 
inany hardslii|)s, Major prolilcm 
within the pages of this l>nok, is that 
of the Anglo-Indian, or”Checchec”.
J'he half-T.Cnglish, lialf-Indian, who 
.served as an artisan or minor civil 
.servtmt for tlic mo.st inirt, was left
; (BETHiL BAPTIST (; A
; BEACON; AVENUE ( 
yPastor; T: L.(Wescott ( ’; 
(SUNDAY SERVICES—
: (( Sunday School .1j.L.L.9.4S aim.
. Worship Service 1.00 aim. 
Evening Service ..(.2..7.30 s.ra. 
;FRIDAY^: :;■'( (;y:
Boys' and Girls’ Club 7.30 s(m. 
(TUESDAY—' ;:f
Praise and Prayer "
Service ;.......:.......;..„.8.00 p.in.
EVERYBODY AVELGOME
•'nt<. in Sidnev He was obliged to 
leave liis school for a short period, 
having developed influenza. He is
I; ■•. fi;'.l,, r. , .ip, i,1.
West Saanich Women’s Institute 
•staged ,a ditnee at the Institute Hall, 
.Slnggeti’s, on Wednesday evening. 
J’here w:is a targe attendance from 
Victoria, .Saanichton and other 
points, Sn|iper was servedUnder the 
direction of Mrs, Haddoii. Conven­
ers of the event were Mrs, W. Watt 
and .Miss Hilda .Maher.
I’kirliest hailier of the sea.son at 
G.'mges was I’, E, C’rofton, who dived 
off the w.h.iri last week,
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks ‘













The Lord’s Supper 11,IS a.m,
Sinifh.y School ami
Bible Cla.ss................10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service .......... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Alay l(i, Aniha.ssador 
Male Quartet, A'ietori.a, 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
ANY BOOK
reviewed hero niny be obtained 










nt'M i Hi.n j niot 
facetiously | are mat so likely 





Ernesit Knight has. hecn spending 
i.cver.il dayti at llte home of his par*
With consideration and 
ihoittrlu for the bereaved 




Sliady Creek .............. lO.OOa.m.




ivev, M. \V ,Stevenson, M,A„ 
(Kyerson tJmreh, Vaneouver) 
St, I’anl's, Sidney..,..,....! 1.30a.ni. 
Rev. J, D, Verkerk, 11,,A,
I )(;ep Cove ....................2.30 i>.111.
,,Kev.' J, 1,1, \ erkerk, IL.<\.
.M. I’anl's, Sidney.,.;.....7,,10 p.m,
Rev, M, W. Steveii.son, ALA. 
Sunday Schoolu
.Shady Creek .................lO.iK) a.m.
Ml I'anl s . .............. ,...10.1.5 a.m.
Cove............................ 11,00 a.m,
Brentwood . .............. .,..11,15 a.m.
l-iJiieroll ChopuE
At any hour, call Sidney 416. 
If no reply please phone 134, 










Itilde i. n  p.m.
Dorcas AVeltarc Society 
1st and 3rd J'ucsday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7,30 p.m. 
SEVfeNTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Ddve 
— ALL WEI-COME —
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PRE-WAR NEWSPAPER
RECALLS FORGOTTEN HISTORY
In August of 1938 the Second 
World War was not yet written into 
history. Franco, in Spain, was still 
- in the throes of his civil war and 
Chechoslovakia was yet an auton­
omous state . . . but not for long.
These circumstances are recalled 
by a copy of the London Daily Tele­
graph and Morning Post for August
6 of that year. It has come into the 
possession of Comdr. F. B. Leigh, 
of All Bay. Although of compara­
tive!)' recent publication, the news­
paper evidences the vast changes 
whicli liave taken place during 16 
years. •'
A prominent' .story , deals with the 
indignation of Hitlerian Germany
over the flight of Chechoslovakian 
planes above German territory. De­
spite reports of German aviators 
landing in the former country Ger­
man newspapers arc offensively and 
loudly angered by the insolence of 
the unfortunate nation.
, A number of wives of German 
clergymen have submitted a petition 
to Plitler asking for the transfer of 
Pastor Nicmoller, of the German 
Evangelical Church. ' from the con­
centration camp at .Sachsenhausen to 
a military prison. Awareness of the 
existence of concentration camps at
that time appears more widely spread 
Ihtin the German people would admit 
in later years.
Japanese Withdraw 
h'looding of the Yangthc had held 
up the Japanese advance on Han­
kow and it was reported that a heavy 
movement of invading troops had 
been observed northwards.
Valencia, in , Spain, had been bomb­
ed by 10 insurgent planes.
It is signif.'canl that the .Vxis was 
at its peak about this time. Un­
doubtedly the .'Kxis of Germany, 
Ital)’, Jtipan and Spain monopolihed
the news pages of this l.ondon news­
paper.
Mussolini had :tnnounccd that the 
ratio of otie Hebrew to 1,000 Ittd- 
ians would be maintained in future 
on the grounds that it was histori­
cally proven that Hebrewism, .Bol­
shevism :uid Alasonry were closely 
allied.
New fashions in Paris were daz­
zling could well have been released 
from Aladdin's Cave, reported the 
Telegraph. Four new areas were 
involved in the first epidemic of in­
fantile paralysis, or polio. The death
Radio Minister To 
Preach In Sidney
I be k‘ev. .\L W. .Stevenson, who 
broadcasts each Sunday morning 
from Ryerson United Chnrcli, Van­
couver, will cotiduct the morning 
ser\'ice at .Llreniwood and the. eve­
ning service at St. Paul's United 
Church, Sidney, on Sunday, May 16.
Ihe Rev. J. D. Verkerk, of Burns
of two Worthing children brought 
the total to six during the month’s 
incidence of the disease.
ANCIENT LAW 
Laws of the Middle Ages forbade 
:i Jew to wear the cloak oi a gentle­
man. At that time a gabardine, or 
loose coarse cloalv, was worn by the 
l.furopcitn Jew.
Lake, will conduct the morning ser­
vices at Shady Creek and St. Paul’.s, 
Sidney, and the afternoon service at 
Deep Cove.
'Phe IR'v. W. Buckingham will 
liroadcast over CKWX (980) at 
11.0.3 a.m. on Stimlay morning from 
Ryerson United Church, Vancouver.
.fr-
%
STANDARD of BRITISH COLUiBIA %
presents its finest gasoline achievement
How deterpnt-actioii' does 
a repair, job on pur car
,.. starting with the first tankful
Your car’s carburetor, the “heart” of the engine, mNes air 
with gasoline to make the engine run. Until now it has had 
otie annoying “heart trouble” no matter what car you drove 
or what gasoline you used.
Dust and dirt in air 
passing through carburetor
Ring of deposits 
chokes off air supply
AVhile your naotor ran, a ring of deposits built up in the 
opening through which the air and gasoline flowed. After 
a few thousand miles, this ring gradually choked off the 
air supply during idling. Your engine began to die at stop 
lights and idled roughly.
: i out of 3 repair Jobs: 
caused by carburetor troubles;
The only solution was to take your car to a repair shop and; 
have the carburetor fixed. 'That’s why carburetor troubles 
are the greatest-single reason for engine repairs.
Smoke and dust
Then Standard scientists discovered the real cause; Ex­
haust yapors and crankcase fiunes cpntaih tiny bits PTsoht, 
gum and dust. They’re drawn in with the air your engine; 
needs and stick in the carburetor..
i!emoves old ' Carburetor■ deposits',:. - ■ ■ 
stops new formations with Jbe;first tankful:
To cure this, \ye perfected a new kind of motor fuel to 
guard the heart of your engine-~“detergent-action” gaso­
line —that not only cleans out the carburetor while you 
drive, but stops formation of new deposits. As long as you











power, cut down gas waste, and give you a smoother■ 
running,
Since Inst November, dotorgont-nction Cliovron GnsoHnes 
have boon in goa pumps in n number of Wostorn cities; 
Tln-ough millions of teat miles, tmdor the loughost driving 
conditions, tlioy eliminated stalling of wannod-up ongines 
at stop aigns, ended jerking and bucking in trafllc; gave cars 
now pop and power, chalked up monoy-saving gas milonge 




mg a penny more. Got a tankful today,
Dctergmt-Action Chevron GanoUnca nvailahlc only at
y-
We take better care of your car
no increase in fwices* A
liMiSiUkl a Aua. '
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PLANS ARE SET FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET FRIDAY
Plan#‘are well under way for the by H.M.C.S. Endeavor Chapter 
annual North Saanich high school 
track and field meet to be held at '
MORE ABOUT
SCHOOLS
(Continued From Page One)
SUCCESSFUL TEA 
IS STAGED HERE
The Ijlossom tea sponsored by .St.
School P.-T.A. under the supervision 
of Vice-President Mrs. T. Jahn.
Esteemed Mayne 
Island Lady Is
the Memorial Park on Friday, May 
14. Si.K handsome trophies are again 
up for competition in the senior, in­
termediate and junior sections for 
both boys and girls.
D’Arcy Trousil, senior boys’ 
champion last year, is still at school ^ H <4 Rir 0<>,s»'J-K 
and if pre-meet training means any- ^aiieQ oy J../eai.n 
thing should again be a strong con­
tender. Plowever, Trousil will have 
strong competition from Denny Bea- 
veridge. David Gray, Jim Norbury 
and Terry Melville.
Senior girls' champion from last 
year. Shirley Poison is determined 
to repeat again this year. She has 
held the trophy for several years 
and would like to see her name en­
graved on it for her last year at 
high school. Gail Smith, Pat Gray, 
ami Marie Cooper have served notice 
that Shirley won't have it all her 
own way.
Donna Hepworth, .Arthur Jordan, 
and Eric Campbell, are nam'es that 
will be, up in front in the intermedi­
ate section while tliere is a new 
group of juniors all eager to gain j durin
recognition in what is for many ---------------------------
their first high .school meet. ; CONSERVATIVE MEETING
A refreshment booth will be set ian effort to.enlighten ratepayers of 
up by the North Saanich High ^ districi on the problems faced.
ftirs. .Annie Edith Maiden passed 
away at Lady Minto Hospital, Gan­
ges, on Saturday. May 1. after a 
short illness.
Mrs. Maiden, wife of Fred Maiden, 
of Mayne Island, was among the 
most prominent members of the 
-Anglican church on the Island. For 
the past four years she was presi­
dent of the Island church W.-A.
Eor many years she was active in 
many community enterprises and 
was always in the fore when volun­
teers were sought for any activity.
She leaves her husband, T'red, ai 
home.
Last rites were oljserved on May 
5. when Vcn. Archdeacon Holmes 
officiated. The church was crowded 
the ceremony.
Representatives of school principals 
in the district will also serve on the 
committee.
Towards the end of the meeting 
Mr. Chatterton took the chair and j 
was bombarded with questions fol- • 
lowing his outline of the by-law. i
The trustee, who is chairman of • 
the steering committee, explained the i 
circumstances leading up to the pre- ■ 
sentation of the referendum. He , 
e.xplained the need for further ac- , 
commodation and assured a ques- ' 
tioner that the system employed in | 
assessing needs had been proven in • 
many parts of the province in past I 
years.
-Mr. Chatterton outlined the work 
devoted to preparation of the refer- | 
endum. The provincial department 1
Elizabeth’s .Altar Society, held on 
Saturday, Mav 8, was very success­
ful.
Mrs. Le Clerc, mother of Rev. Fr. 
1. Le Clerc. opened the tea at 2.30.
I She was presented with a corsage 
by Mrs. -A. Pettigrew, president, 
^vho convened the tea.
I Airs. Holmes poured tea, which 
I was served by Mrs. R. Ridge, Mrs.
'■ Wheeler and daughter Margaret, 
.\Ii.>s Y. Bradley and Mrs. J. Elliott.
Home cooking stall was in charge 
of -Mrs. VV. Harris and Mrs. P. T 
i MacNutt; white elephant stall, Mrs.
I L. B. Scardifield; penny social, Mrs 
! G. C. Johnston ,and Mrs. H. Brad­
ley. Chicken dinner raffle was in 
charge of Mrs. V. Lunn, and the set 
of dishes raffle in charge of Mrs. 
j G. -Mutrie.
I L. B. Scardifield was at the door. 
Others helping to make the day a
of education had approved the plans success were Mrs. S L. Pope. Airs, 
and it remained for tlie ratepayers Segalerba and Airs. Alarjonovich.
to approve the project, themselves.
Mr. Chatterton spoke of the pos- i 
sibilily of making an immediate ' 
start on the construction and modi­
fication of elementarv schools in the
During the afternoon Airs. VV. A.
Church Group Lays 
Plans For Supper
Regular monthly meeting of the 
■Sunshine Group of St. Paul’s United
Church was held at the home of Airs. 
R. Coward, Fifth St., on Wednes­
day, May 5. Airs. J. Easton was iti 
the chair and 13 members were pres­
ent. Mrs. Engelen was welcomed as 
a new member. ’
The meeting opened with a devo­
tional period with Mrs. A. H. Grit- 
iths and Airs. J. C. Gandertori taking 
part. Mrs. S. Gordon reported on 
the -A.O.T.S. supper meeting which 
this group catered to last month and 
proved very successful. Airs. J. D. 
Butler reported on the advanced 
plans for a luncheon, sponsored by 
the W..A., to be held in St. Paul’s 
Church parlors on Alay 17. Airs.
Easton is in charge of the sale of 
tickets.
It wa.s decided that the birthday 
money turned in during the year 
will lie ear-marked for missions. 
The ne.v^ meeting, June 2. will be 
held at the home of Airs. Easton. 
Fifth St., and will take the form of 
a social prior to the summer recess. 
The meeting closed with all mem­
bers repeating the Benediction.
Refreshments were served by Airs. 
Coward with Airs. R. Cline and Airs. 





• Airs. Harry Tol)ln won the chicken 
dinner and Airs. .A. E. Vogee the 
set of dishes.
-After the tea Father Le Clerc pre­
sented Airs. Scardifield with a ro­
sary as a parting remembrance from
i Th.e domestic sparrow, distrib­
uted in North .America from the 
-Atlantic to the Pacific and from 
-Alaska to the Rio Grande and be
Jones sang to the accompaniment of the altar society.
yond, wa.s first brought to Canada 
: from the Old World, its native 
liome. in the year 1864, when num­
bers were released at Quebec City 
i for their supposed economic value 
i in tlie control of noxious insects.
Sidney Clubmen 
Present Gavel
. Five members of tlie .St. Paul s, 
Sidney, -A.O.T.S. Chib made the trip 
to Lake Cowichan on Aloiukiy eve­
ning to present to the Cowichan 
Lake District A.O.T.S. Club the 
V’ancouver Island 1 ravelling Gavel 
which they received earlier in the 
year from St. Aidan’s, Victoria, 
Club. Twelve members of the Dun­
can Club also attended and took part 
in the program. The presentation 
ceremony was performed hy the lion- 
orafv president. Rev. William Buck­
ingham, assisted by Alarcel Cliap- 
piiis, Bill Palmer. George Fleming 
and Jim Gardner.
Special entertainment was pro­
vided by the Lake Cowichan Girls’ 
Choir directed by Airs. Will Smith. 
A devotional period was conducted 
by the Duncan club.
An e.xcellent address was given by 
Rev. Stewart Robertson on “The 
Dangerous Tendency to Give Up 
Thinking,” based largely on the book, 
“But VV^e Were Born Free’’, by El­
mer Davis.
area in the event of the referendum '
i being approved. The schools facinc
,.th
ield events, jumps, shotpult, and Members of the Conservative -As- ; ,, . . , r- i>„ i rv..! n^ . ' . . ■ . , ,, .1 llrent wood. Deep Love, Koval Oak ;|billed tor the morning ! sociations oi Lower Vancouver Is- ' ''er.s. are
with tile track events coming in the 
afternoon immediately following an 
official opening iiy Chairman G. F. 
Gilbert of the school board, and a 
Alay Day presentation to the school
land will meet at Garrison Church 
Hall. Esqiiimalt, at 8 p.m. on Alay 
20. Dean Finlayson, provincial lea­
der, will be the speaker- .All mem­
bers have lieen urged to attend.
I the most urgent need were those at ;| 
C R y k' 








stated. IIIt was proposed to call for ten­
ders immediately approval was giveii, 
continued Air. Chatterton. There 
will be a -iO-day waiting period, 
which i.# required by law. During 
that lime the board will invite ten­
ders and the stage wall be set for an 






RHUBARB- 2 LBS. 19 
2iBSf3f
ing the schools in operation this 
'■ year.
j Inadequately Advised
1 The public had not been adequate- 
I ly informed on the by-law, Air.
* Chatterton was told. The ■'council 
agreed to set up an information 
! committee to issue all kinds of in- ' 
i formation on the subject, 
j A lengthy discussion ensued wdien 
' a question was asked from the floor j 
j regarding the cost of the project. ! 
I -A. G. Blair, secretary-treasurer of i 
the school board, estimated that the 1 
cost would be divided among the j 
ratepayers of the district at the rate
CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT, OTTAWA
EXAMINATION FOR PILOTS
BRITISH COLUMBIA PILOTAGE AUTHOEI'TY
-Application# from qualified persons to enter the Pilotage 
Service in the Briti.-^h Columbia Pilotage District are invited by 






JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB 
— SHOPPING HOURS; 8.30 a.m.
assessment.
on a basis: of taxable 
The program as called
for w’ill not be completed in one 
year. Hence , the mill rate-will, not 
rise immediately the by-law is put
being able to pass an examination on pilotage and related 
su'njects. _ ' .
Qualifications Required
.Applicant must be a Canadian citizen, resident in Canada, 
between the ages of 30 and 50. of good character aiyl habits, 
and w’ith a g'ood record of service at sea. -A certificate oi 
health, eyesight and hearing must accompany application.
-•A, certificate of Competency of a grade not lower than 
Master, Tugboat Home Trade, with proof of at least three 
year.#’ service as Alaster. or not less than one year's service as 
Alaster and for the Ijalance of the qualifying period above men­
tioned double service as Chief pfficer or First Alate in a vessel 
required by' the Canada Shipping .Act to carry a certified mate, 
this service to be performed in a vessel engaged in the coastal 
trade of British Columbia,. (Certificate of Competency and 
testimonials, must not accompany application).
Applications for examination must be in the hands of the 
Superintendent of Pilots, Federal Building, Vancouver, B,C., 
not later than August 31, 1954. .An examination will be held 
on, or about September 13, 1954. for establishing an eligible 
list from which, as necessary-, appointments , of probationary 
pilots for the District will be made.
C.. \V. WEST,,
Ottawa, AIay.,.10, 1954. .. , Deputy Alihister of Transport.
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
CONCRETE
Quick service for Saanich and Sidney^ 
areas with this specially'-built Alixer-
Alobile. The right mix . . . delivered 
right to the job. NO WASTE . . . NO 
AIESS . . . LITTLE COST!
KEATING CROSS ROAD
Phone: Keating 90
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 
and North Saanich 
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
into operation,’ explained: Air. Blair, 
i The increases during the ensuing j j 
i years.Avill be less Vach vear.' V |
I ( The public had no faith in by-laws, J 
j MT..: Ghatterton:; was told from the | 
floor. The speaker replied that the '
■ by-law presented four years ago had 
been: pared down with ho reduction 
in the project planned. In addition, 
the price structure was fluctuating 
at the time. This time the referen­
dum is based on firm estimates, he | 
said, and iio repetition of the incident 
is likely. ' ' fv
.An objection to the employment J 
of architects at a high fee was raised. 
Mr. Chatterton replied that the 
board intends to use plans prepared 
by the provincial department of 
education for its two-room schools. 
This departure from previous prac­
tices Will save ratepayers about four 
per cent on the cost of the.se schools, 
said the speaker.
School Loan By-Law Referendum No.
Question to be submitted to the electors entitled to vote on money by-law requiring the absent of the 
electors of School District No. 63 (Saanich) on the 29th day of May, 1954.
Steadiest Picture - Top Fringe Reception
.New 1054 UllilSIlOL.M il-INCI! TELI’.VISICN in an
itir;w’ttvi.'ly designed eahinet willi all the natnral ln'iinty ot'
thi* enhanced by luind-ruldicd uni:di. 2r-iu!u,- LUX I 
LllA.^.SIS leutnies the latent advaneed design 
.with tin.' itevv lannHis “Ca.sende" T’utret 'rtiiier, 
lU’lLT IN THE WkST. FUR THE WEST.......




(By J. W. Tibbetts)
Rt'gulitr monthly meeting of Saan- 
ieh Peninsula Iiranch No, 37, Cana­
dian I.egion, ri.E,.S,L., was held in 
Mills Roatl Hall on Monday, May 
10, President W. Stewart in the 
chair. Tlie enstomary silent trilnttc 
wa.s oliservcd. Two new memliers 
wire iiiUi.iled, 1.,. 1.'.,, jamc.s .uni 
Les, Lynn.
E. 1,. Clarke gave ,a coniprclicn- 
sive report on tlie arrangements for 
tlie Klondyke Nile on I’riday, Alay 
14, .All memliers are urged to at­
tend, if at all pos.sible-—there will 
he no admission clnirge. Persons 
itiidur 18 years of age will not he. ;id- 
tnittod, Dancing will take place after 
' the Klondyke stalls close,
n, Dawson gave the report of tlte 
sports coniniittfe, describing in de­
tail the, ueti\ities of tlie liasel.iall 
teams to date—a Booster Clnb drive 
is now on iind members are urged to 
assist in this effort,
Dr, Win, Newton gave an out- 
.standing talk to the hrancli on |tis 
recent trip to (Jeylon for tlte United 
Nations, and e.xplained very clearly 
his impressions of the part that: is' 
being played by tlui western Jiowers, 
for the goodwill of the Far-Eastern 
pt.ioples of the world. Dr. .Newton's 
address was very mueli tippreciated 
hy all present.
J, C. Erick.son, club manager, re-
purnd that a work [larty was sched­
uled for the elithrooins on .Saturday, 
Alay 15. .All memliers who are aide 
to ,\re .Lsked to he ,it tlic elul
rooms at 9 a.m.
K. 0, Herrington, liall managrr, 
reported tiial tlie fenee on tlte e.ist 
ciili. of till' 1 etdon propeHe tn 
eoimdeted.
.See you ih’iday night!
Are you in favour of fhe Board of School Tru.stees of School District No. 63 (Saanich) borrowing 
money, without further as.sent of the electors at any time or from time to time within five (6) years from 
December 31.st, 1953, by the issue and sale of debentures bearing interest at a rate or rates not exceed­
ing five (5) per cent per annum and payable over a period or periods not exceeding twenty years from the 
date or respective dates thereof, in such principal amounts as the Board may from time to time deem 
nece-ssary to raise net sums. not e.xceeding in the aggregate One Million Four Hundred and Sixty 
Thousand dollars (1^1,460,000), after payment of di.scount, commission, brokerage, exchange, and other 
expenses with respect to such issue or sale, for acquiring and developing school sites and purchasing, add­
ing to, constructing, re-constructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings for school purposes or use in 
connection therewith, and other extraordinary expenditures for school purposes’? The following in brief 
and general terms sets out substantially the proposed pro.ject.-; and the amount allocated for each:—
(a) Acquiring and developing school sites:
IIt'cp Ciivv .............. ......... ................ ..... .*8
I'liKiil .Area ...................................
.Siiliicy . ......................................................
.McTavi.sh Kmid ...... ..... ........................ .
Sansluiry ....................................................
. .Saanielitnn ....... '...,...........,..... ...................
fhivey ICl. ami Wallace Drive .Area,...
lireiuweniil ........... ................................
Keating .................................. ...................
IViispeet l..ake ..... ...................... ...... .......
I ildfiehl Enad .Area ........ ......................
Kiiyal flak Elementary .....................
hayward iLiad .Area ..
Ih'iyal f.iak .Avenue ,and Uot'thiva Bay
*Ki,iad .\vea ........... ............... ...... .













(c) Furnishing and equipping buildings for school 
purposes or use in connection therewith:
2,(Rill
.Nnrllr.‘'aanieh .Ir.-.Sr, High , 
Ihiynl flak Jr.-Sr, lligli
14,IKK)
211,01 W),
Mt, Newtiin jr. High .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . A.. 22,000
1.500
, Schnol B'lard Ciffire and Maimeiianei.
" ' Slnqi ....... ..... .......... ............ ....... .........
$ 117,500
Dee]) Cove . , ............... .$ 1.500
Wains Uoad .Area ............ . .1,(K)0
Sidney .............................. 3,(X)0
Patricia Bay ............... 1,000
McTavi.sh Road ................. 1,.5()0
Sanshury .............. .......... ..... 1„500
Saanichton ... ................... 500
llovey l\d. and Wallace D rive .Area..,. .1,(X)0





1 ildiield Itpad .Area ............. .1,0(M)
U'oyal ( lak IClenientary .. . 
Cofilova Bay ....... ........ ......
■ ' ...... ..... ' ■ .V.IKW)
(1,000
12,000Una.-'sigiied Ula.ssrooins (!■1 Eleinent,)
North Saanich Jr.-Sr, Dig! 1 ...... ........... 20.0tRI
Royal iJak Jr,-.‘^r, High . lO.tRMI
Mount Newton Jr. High . 15,(KM)
Unn.ssigned Cla#sr(ioiri.v (n, Secondary) 9,1X10
.Sclirnd Hoard (iffice . ..... . 2,000





Llii I’rtrlay cveninir Sidney Coin- 
immitv Chih will siage if** Bril an- 
ini;d lianqiiet at Hotel Sidney, The i 
hrmqnrt will lie aUended liy memher-- 
and many who have ri'^.-d'Ocd with the 
ltr(igre.#s of tlte chO, during the 
lieriod of itsi operation.
lAdlowing dinner there will he en- 
ff»rt;dnm(*nt fowl drini-fna'
(b) Purchasing, adding to, constructing, recon­










Keating ............. ............... .... ...........
Erospeci E.ilie ...... ........................ . .
l.lldl'ield Kuad .Area ............
hoyal Oak EIvniemary ....................
(d) Other extraordinary expenditure for school 
purposes:
IM.ois and Siipervi-Jun ...................... 70,iKHI
Deep (.‘lO'C ......... ............ ...............
Wain.-- Utiad .Are.i .......................... ......
I’.iiricia Bay ........... ................... ....... ....
.McTilvinh lU.iad ........... . .........................
San-.hnry .......... ...................... ................
lliuey Ko.id and Wallace Drive -Area,
1 w 1 I,"-i. .. I
f.'iiiUingencie! 78,00(1
SI '(l.'n I'p V I
L('“.:- h'nnd', avaihdde ftinn By-law No. ,!
T' IT \l , I’STIM ATES







l.'na>>tgned Ul.ts-.rooni'- (8 Eleinem.) 110,000
North .Saanicli lr,.,Sr, lliiih 240,(RRI
KoyaM lak jr.-Sr. ..High ..........—......... 1o7.oihi
Ml. .Niaioii Ji, lliqh  -----................. 141,oOo
i'lia'OiigiHnl Cho'si'i'Kiin-n (i,i Secondary) 'lO.iRHt





Detailed infortiutUon on tiny or all of the above. 
tii’a,ieu;l.s i.s avttil.’iblii jii miimjogrn])!) form and 
copie.smay he obtained by writing or telephon­
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FOR SALE
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders for N.PI.-White
Rock and White Rock-PIamp- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 
Combs Poultry Farm and Hatch­







Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Sidney 147M. 18tf
LUMBER —SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old. 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich." 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone; 
4->»70 evenin.g.s. 25tf
COMMERCIAL LOT 50x120, Ex­
cellent situation, contains small 
home; shower, toilet, bedroom, 
kitchen, good stove, hot and cold. 
Ideal for bachelor, couple or 
business, ?2,{K)0. Phone 203R, 
after 6 p.m. 18-3
FOR RENT—Continued.
WILL GIVE E'REE ROOM WITH ' 
kitchen privileges to middle aged 
person for companionsiiip. Sidney 
94R. 19-1
I 15 GALS. BLACK BATTLESHIP 
licjuid asl)estos roof coatin,g, $2.15 
gal. Keating IISG. 18-2
HELP WANTED
FOR SMALL COUNTRY- BUS, 
evening driver; class B license. 
Owen. Sidncv 352Y. 19-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria.
tone; 4-4925. tt
A-K SOOT-AW AY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and’ cost. 
EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
WANTED
LAWN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. Phone 122F lOtf
Happy Hyman Being
Owes Much To His Mother’s Love
working- 
there was
(By Muriel Wilson) i ft)rc television, before
Perhaps we arc not always as tip- 1 tnotlu-rs and club-mothei s 
preciative as we should be of the hedtime stones and prayers.
of mothers hut on this : 'here wa.s time for lullabys and there 
' was mollier in -the kitchen wlicr.
i.me tiS does this Mothers Day. 
Mother belongs to every country, 
every home, whether cottage or 
palace. Everyone, regardless of the 
color of his skin or his station in 
life, can claim a mother, tier smile 
rests on her clnldren from baby-
hood to old age. Annually when 
“The year’s at the spring,” at 
the height of the symphony of 
llowcrs, love and life tliere comes a 
pause . . . whether the flower you 
wettr is red or white it is for ‘Re­
membrance’’.
precious gitl 








HILLTOP LOCATION. 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. -I^tf
B.C.
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
TAYLOR’S TRAC T O R SER- 
■./!ce. No down payment. xAt 
your service until sold ' out. 
f’hoiie; Sidney 12M, evenings.
17-0
BUSH WOOD
Sea.soncd wood any leii 
^\■ritc or phone 
SAANICH FUEL 
Bo.x 3296, R.R. 1. Victoria,
8-2975
MILL W O O D 
Guaranteed all I'ir stovewood 
and furnace wootl; also lieavy 
2-ft. niillwood.
WATEKERON'l'CABIN OR COT- 






IN D E E P 
.Apply Bo.x ]?>, 
19-1
can not help but be j 
istful memories that ' children returned from school. In 
surge out of the o* modern encroachments on
past . . . the ten- | 
der loving mem- ' 
cries of our;
« BUSINESS CARDS »
DRY CLEANERS
111 others and I 
their love for us. 
Nothing has ever 
been said, noth­
ing that ever






,1 STINGS OF HOMES OF
types in Sidney and di.strict.
ALL
Mr.




j $3.25 special still available.
••P'-'REFECT’’ CAR (1951), RUN 
4,(XX) miles; first-class condition, 
iicensed. Insured to August. 
Private sale. To be seen at Har­
bour, House, Ganges. 18-2
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
— Phone 123 —
TENT, AS NEW, 10x12. 3-FT. 
wall; 10-ounce duck. Sidney 338AI.
19-1
194Q; FORD COACH, HEATER; 
1938 Nash coach, heater, radio. 
Mrs. A. McKav, Dean Park Road.
19-1
ENGLISH PRAM, CONVERTS 
to stroller;; good condition, $10. 
Sidney ,337Y. , ■ 19-1
CHOICE LOGANBERRY - TIPS; 
dahlia tubers (named varieties). 
Charles Maulev Saanichtom Phone 
. Keating 114H. ;̂
EXCLUSIVE $14,000
Just Off Patricia Bay Highway, 
modern seafront bungalow. This 
is completely furnished, has Bill 
basement and is ready to srep 
right into for the summer, just 
reduced from $19,000, to clear an 
estate quickly. This is a real 
bargain.
Sidney Insurance *& Realty
S. L. POPE ■ Sidney 235
DESIRE TRANSPORT.ATION TO 
and from \dcloria. work hours 
8.45 to 5.15. Pay part gas. Patricia 









to Tnft'v. Phone Sidney 
■ 19-'l
will
could express the 1 
particular emo- j 
lion we feel for 
our mothers. 
Mothers a r e 
cut from any particular pattern 
. . . there are biggish mothers and 
liny mothers, short ones and tall. 
Some mothers are clever and some 
are pretty. There are rocking chair 
mothers with soft white hair and 
there are cute curly-headed young 
mothers who do their houftework in 
slacks or blue jeans. Il is not looks 
I or size, not age or youth that make 
I mothers precious ... it is their never 
I failing tlevoiion that endures them 
' to us. We K've them because of 
their association with home. It is 
j the sweetness of mothers that puts 
the "sweef' in "Home Sweet Home’’.
time, mother-love keeps right ion 
being one of the most potent forces 
lor good in the world today.
The challenge to 2()th century 
motherhood is greater than at any 
liniv since the world began. A 
niollicr's influence transcends every 
oilier influence. The influence of a 
good mother i.s :i child's greatest 
heritage.
in early impressional years a child' 
learns to be selfish or unselfish, to 
choose right from wrong, to know 
the dil'ference between justice and 
injustice, to practice loliTancc or 
intolerance. .A mother's wisdom be­
comes the wisdom of her children. 
Iter ideals their ideals, her faith 
their faith. A mother who succeeds 
ill bringing up her children to Ite 
loyal. God-fearing citizens accom- 
Itlished ;i task that dwarfs ;tny and 
every advance of science.
No dav touches the heart of every-





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL — RADIO





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
Electrical Contracting 
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. S3X
JiXPEI 
l>her
keeping will do typing in own 
home. Monthly statements, bills, 
copvwork, etc. Box- U, Review.
17-3
If mothers should ever desert their 
liosl or he unfaithful lo tlieir rc- 
siJonsihililies the outlook lor the 
world would be dark indeed. A noted 
lENCED STENOGR.\-i itiiycliiatrisl has said, “It takes more 





BANTAM CHICKS, BUFF ;SILK-






1935 V-S FORD SEDAN. 1954 LI-, 
cense, $125 cash; reconditioned en­
gine, good rubber, - transmission, 
etc. ; brakes require attention. W. 
Leach; R.R. 1, Ganges. Phone IQ.
MEDIUM - SIZE CRIB WITH 
plastic-covered mattress,; $10;
wooden double bed, complete 
with spring and spring-filled 
mattress. $20. Sidney 168R. 19-1
’52 Buick Super Convertible 
Dynaflow. radio, heater, hydraulic 
windows, scat (and top
Ask- car
controls.
Only 11,000 milesi 
our salesinen; about this 
—it’s a (beauty.
’51 Buick 2-Door Sedan
Dynaflow, radio, heater and 
air-conditioner. License
$2395
REV. REGIN ALD MILLS,.NOTED | 
English Healer. The following- 
diseases have been successfully 
treated l)y iny own physiotherapy:, 
• Paralysis, Growths, Multiple Scler­
osis.; Glandular, Cataracts, Kidney 
and Bladder,; Hay -Fever, Sinus, 
Arthritis, Ulcers, Obesity, Nervous 
(Disorders, etc. - Local IcstimOn- 
ials. ; Appointments, phone 4-9542 
903 Richmond Ave., AGctpria. 19-1
MISCELLANEOUS
No. 317.
KROEHLER D A V E N P O R T. 
opens into full size double bed 
with mattress; ^4 mahogany 
finish, low foot hoard, witli “Slum- 
berking” spring and ‘'Slumber- 
king” spring mattress; excellent 
condition. Scardifield, 7 Gray's 
Auto Court (behind Cnstoim). 
Phone 411X. ' 19-1
S.ACRIFICE 16 - FOOT CARVEL 
built boat, 4 li.p. Wisconsin engine 
Used two setison.s. Ideal ssiorts 
fishing hoi'it for immediate sale 
Thursday or Friday this week.
’51
’51
Only $150. Siilney 297G, 19-1
A 4-ROOM MODERN HOME IN' 
Oak Bay, vnhie $8,000; for 4-room 
bungaltuv in Sitlney. viiltie aroiinil 
$5,0(111 to $o,()0U. Mr. Beswick, 
Hick's Kealiv I.td,, 2-5104 anytime,
19-1
ROOMS, Gl.ASSED-lN _SUN- 
porch, 3-niece lialh, outside insula­
tion, comhination oil, wootl and 
coal range, cost $219; :tlso fnr- 
nacetto heater, inl/ii<l lino; large 
garage, woodshed ; >m 2 lots, Taxe.s 
$.52. Owner, 591 Queens, Sidney,
10-2
’49 Chevrolet Sedanette
Bop condition.. Maroon linish. 
License No. 16055.
$1292
Chevrolet De Luxe Sedan
Custom radio and heater.
$1590
Oldsmobile Rocket “88” 
Sedan
I ilydramaiie, tiir conditioning, 




’50 Ford Prefect 
Nn. 5t)42.5. ()nlv 
$467
HANDYMAN (AT (Ai; E. J OH N- 
soh’s, Mills Road). Phone IX he- 
tween 5 and 7: p 'll.; Leave name, 
address or phone mimher. 19-tf
GARDENS AND LOTS PLOW- 
ed, reasonable. Phone 58Y.
-'04-8
YOU NEED .A SARDIS NUR- 
scries catalogue as a guide to 
fair (prices when buying plants 
Free on reciuest. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
NOTICE — S.WE $50~WHEN 
inirchasiiig your diamond ring, 
Let us prove it to you. Stod-
healtliy emotion lo raise a human 
1 being than to be an atomic physicist, 
j a politician or a psychiatrist.” Yet 
there are mothers oil every street 
I and in every community of onr land j 
iwho are doing just this, 
j This generation is seeing an en- 
j tirely new type of mother . . . theii 
memories will be different to ours. 
Today’s mother ; has many advan­
tages over her pioneer grandmother 
I . . she knows ; more abput health, 
antiseptics, germs, ( drugs, ( calories 
and vifaniins. She :cnjoys a higher: 
sttindard of Hviiig than has ever been 
kiioivn beforc,;( She'lives in Ja world 
where there 'is more moiiey,more; 
autoihqbiles, hiofe show's; m o r e; 
radio, more fancy quick foods, more 
crime, inore (divprce and television. 
In spite of alT the great advances in 
sciciice, in medicine and iiiodern iti- 
yentions 1 lliiiik it; must be more 
difficult to be a successful mother 
Uoikiy. '■ 4 ’. ' ' ■'!
To the Background 
Oiir meclianized \y,ay of life, onr 
(lutside-tlic-liome iinterests tend to 
piisli mollier-cliikl relationship into 
the hackgromul. Before radio, hc-
.Small 2-l.)edrooin home with 
good view over water, prefer­
ably waterfront home. Our 
clients arc retiring from the




Insurance Agent - Realtor 
Sidney, B.C.
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







— Corner First and Bazan -
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT




—— Sidney 211 —-
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 






Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
DOUGLAS STUART HARRIS, 
formerly of Ganges, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that persons having claims agaihst 
the listatc of the above (deceased 
arc., required to send them (to the 
undersigned at ;394S NVest 20th 
Avenue, AYincouyer, B.C. - before 
the 15th;(day (of July,- 1954, after 
i which the executor will ,, distribute 
1, the said Estate (among the- parties 
entitled thereto having regafd only
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
-—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
( Cash Paid for Beer Bottles ;(
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT ”





to the claims of which he then has 
notice;
; ; ' DOUGLAS.: CAVENDISH
(((::;■ ■■ (■■(:_ ;-HARRIS,'.'-:(.J'
;J (..(Executor., .(; 





® Body and Fender Repairs ; 
® Frame and Wheel Ahgn- J
' ment"','.;;.",
■® Car('Painting(L 
; ® Car Upholstery; and Top v
-;((";Repairs:;;
“No Job Too Large or
.-;'T6o(Small’TJ((';(:
937 View St. - - 3-4177





HOSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Plione; Sidney 




Exoi.'ptiimal v;iliie ami ci.imliti<m.
K RO M II O 1' !• II.M’CHERII'.S. 
l.arge.sl producer day old (tirkeys 
'■started turkeys all iiges. K'.D.P. 
«ircil tltiy-oM chicks. SUirted lay­
ing strain pnllcis, l.cglmrns or 
Haniit.shire. I'iromitoff 1 lalchcries, 








'50 Ford Anglia Coach 
I.ieensi,' No. 55829. 
$459
51 Ford Angliti Cojich 
Blue, lueensc N". .11201. 
$590
VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
jiihitson St., Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children's used 
dolhing, ftirniliire, dishes, tools,
, ; i', i;.' M'.' .t.v - S'encthing n«'w;
barg.'iin prices, Onr profits help 
to alleviate itoverty, B 4513.
46tf
Mother’s Day Tea 
Is Successful
A tnosl successful Mother's Day 
lea lind sale of work was hekl in St. 
.‘Vndrew’s Il.all, Second St,, 











United Church W.A. 
few approjiriate wonls Mrs. 
J. Coleman officially opened 
fair, followed hy a ‘short 
led hv Rev. W. Buckingham, 













Open Evenings Tili 9 
900 Fort Street at Quadra 
2-7121
PI,AYl.'liS WILL 
a tliree-aet comedy 
’’Quiet Week-End", by Esther 
.\I et'racken, in North Saanich 
high scliool, F’riday and Sainr- 
d:iy, .May 28 and 29. at 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets, iiOc iiml 75c; .students, 
i.'ie at duoi. 18-4
SIDNEY SUHDOI, IVT.A, MEF.T- 
ing, Moniluy, May 17, at 8 p.ni.
19-1
ingham ainl Mrs. M. Ltiten, presi­
dent of the circle,
Tea was poured by Mrs. t'. Retd, 
Mrs, n, Norbury nnd Mrs. Coleman. 
In eharge of the tea tirrangemeitts 
was Mrs. R. M. Marlman, assisted 
by Mrs, .'\. Dore, Mrs. J. Kemiaird, 
Mrs. II. BewleyJind Miss S. Gil- 
monr, :ind tlte C.G.I.'I'. girlsnerved.
The stalls wore well patronized 
and were in eharge of the following: 
sewing and fancy work, Mrs. J, Wal­
lace and .Mr.s, S. llowden; home 
ctioking, .Mrs. C, I’earson and Mr.s. 
S, Roiierts; white elet'ltant by the 
b’l'iendsltip Cirele. I'he .strni of $90 
was reali'Zfil,










•HE DEEP J’OVlv GROUP Ol- 
W.A, of St. Panrs-Uitiled Clnii'cli, 
will hold a .SirawheiTy Tea and 
S:ib' of Work, at the home ofW, 
Brown, .Madronti Drive, Satnrday. 
Jnne 19, 19-1
LUNCHEON, UNDER THE AUS- 
piees of the .St. Panl's W.A., on 
Wednesday, Mtiy 19, at 12,;50 p.nt.. 
in St, Panl's Chnrcli Mall. Speak­
er: Mrs. VV. G. Wilson, Soloist: 
.Mrs, 'I'. 11. John, of Victoria. .All 
wi'leome, .'Vdmission (i5c. 19-1
lUhernailng MammalH 
'rite black bear, the grizzly hear, 
female jiolur hears expecl.'mt of pro- 
gen.v and taimelinu'.s youngsters o'i'' 
the sitecies; the skunk, the raccoon, 
llte hailger, the woodcliiick, the chip- 
inunk, the jumping mouse, the 
grr,niml squirrels and the hats, cer­
tain of wliich remain in some parts 
of Canada tlnring Ihe winter niontha.
1.5(1
J M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Your Dodge nud De Soto Cur 












Good stock of 
on hand. Mit*
ID D.E, UOA'I’ HANGER DRIVE, 
\Vfdm.',sda,v, May 19, 7 to 9 p.m, 
Have yonr htmgers ready whfii 
e:im'ris.iei'« call h'nr information 
lilione Sidney ,523. 19-1
IN MEMORIAM
IN LOVING ME.MORV Ol’ MAR- 
iha Simi.’.ler, horn Jan. 3, IKliH, 
d,.d M.o 14, 19.53, “M.o I-iglH 
Pei'petmd Shine upon Her." Her 
son and dimp.hl<'rs. 10 1
TENDERS FOR COAL 
WESTERN PROVINCES
SI;;ALED TE.NDERS addressed 
to the, undersigned and endorsed 
as above, will lie received until 
3.00 P.M., (E.D.S.T.), WEDNES­
DAY, MAY 26, 1954,Hor the sup- 
nly of coal for tlie Federal Build­
ings and Experimental I'arm.s_ and 
.Stations, Ihrongliout the Provincc.s 
of Manitoba, Saskatcliew.an, AI- 
herla and British Columbia.
Forms of tender with specifica­
tions can he obtained from the 
(Jiief of Purchasing tiiul Stores, 
Deiiartment of Public Works, 
Room 768. Htinter Bitilding, Ot­
tawa, the District Architect, 705 
Time Building, 333 Portage Ave­
nue, Winni|)eg-, Man., llie District 
\ri-hi'i'''i U!I h'l'di'ral BniliHiur
Saskatoon, Sask.. llie District 
Architect, 725 Pnhlic Building, i 
C:i1garv, Alta., nnd the District 
.Architect, '.llfl West Georgia] 
i Street, Begg Btdhling, Vaneouver, i 
B.C,
Tenders will Hot be considered 
unless made on or according to the 
prinletl forms supplied by the De* 
partment and in accordance witli 
eomlilioiis set forth therein,
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any snccess- 
fnl tenderer, before awarding the, 
order, a seenritv depo.sil in the 
form of a certified clieqne drawn 
on a hank iiieorporaletl under the 
Bank Act or the Qneliec Savittg.s 
Bank .Vet payable to the order of 
Ihe Honnnrahle the Minister of 
Pnldie, Works, equal to ten per 
eeni of the amount of the leniler, 
in aei'ordance with the Goveninient 
Contraets Kegnlatinii.s now in 
force, or Bearer Bonds, with nn- 
malnred eonpons attached, of the. 
Governmentnf Canada or of the 
Canadian National Railway Com­
pany and its eonstilueiil companie.s, 
nnciimlilionally guaranteed as^ to 
]iriiu‘ipiil and inleiest hy the Gov­
ernment oLCanaila,




lieparimeni ki PnhUc Works. 




— Personal Decorator —• 
Paper I-Ianging -. Painting 
Reasonable Rates . 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 







Barrister - Solicitor (- Notary 
Sidney: AVed. arid Friday 
p.m.
Phone: Sidney; 235, and 4-M29 




Chimrieys -; Stpyes, r ■ Furiiaces 
, ODiL Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
- Phone:(Keating 54X: --- (:
((TRADE(:AND 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
■Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques,








122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
E.'clcrior, Interior Painting 
Paperliaiiging




Weller Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS - RES’rAURANTS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
DEBENTURE BOND ISSUE
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Satur..c
day from 5.30 till midnight.
.akiuir resorvationa or t e 
home orders, Phone 106.







UNEUUNISHFD 3-RM. COT- 
Lin w.iieiftont. Ph'tm:'; .Sid- 
ItrV 2 (4 X, l•V^'llillgti. IBtf
SMAI.L FURNISHED HOUSE, 






The Sands ILimily anil Associates 
.\ti Esiiihlifilinient nedicaicd 
to Service
((Jnadi a at' Nto th Park Street 
l);iy :iml Night Service — 3-7,511
I III. V. 11 n 11111, I > I.,
Sidiie.v, invite IfinU'i's 
Ninety Tlioti-anil Du 




- ‘fi /■* i' fI M .1 u »■ V , ■ » I • A » • M 1 • >
tM’ iln* purclia^u of Om* Ihnulrcil :i)hI 
at'H t$l''MMM>ll.()li) — tliree ami three- 
ihi'in). twenty-year i20«yeai‘) Bonds, 
(li!i not liind Iheniiiclves to accept any 
li'iiilers ri.'ceiveil, 
parlienlitrs ean lie obtained from
A. W. SHARP. Village Clerk,




.Atinoapherc of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratcii 
Will. J. Clark — Manager
Indian (Sweaters - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by; the yard -( 
Mechanical Toys , - Figurines - 
NovcUic,s - Heaters arid Stoves 
- .Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
•and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Yesl We Have It , . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R. Grofischniig; I’rop, 
Sidney, B.C, —- Phone; 109




Beacon Ave., opposite Tlte Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Profc.*i.sional h’loral Dcaigning 
llofipltal BouquetH 
Wreaths - Sprays - Corsuges 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phone 190
Hurry I Hurry! Hurry!
Do Your Garden Early 
willi
G. C. POWELL'S 
Gem Rotary Hoto 






vd for and delivered.
.iitws, shears, axes, etc,
JACK SHAIRP
Also





C, D. Turner, Prop.
Hot-Air nonliiiK . Air 
ContiitioiiinK » Boat 
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ise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Once again the time is here when become more quickly established
when transplanted. The reason for
I ing specimens but this can be avoid­
ed by careful digging, handling and, 
in no case should roots be exposed 
to the air to dry out even for a 
minute 'or two.
tin's is that in the fertile soil the 
seedlings grow quickly and are much
we think about a nursery bed for 
growing cabbage, cauliflower, Brus­
sels sprouts, kale and broccoli plants 
in order to ensure a supply of fresh 
green vegetables for the fall, winter ' 
and early spring months.
Remembering that these plants are 
transplanted to the garden at the 
worst time of year for this opera­
tion, that is when it is warm and drja transplanting are thus reduced to a 
the bed must be selected'accordingly, niinimum.
Thus it should produce plants which j Flowering Tree
will transplant readily when weather ! About this time of year we admire 
conditions are normally against such I one of the finest flowering trees 
an operation. A nursery bed located | known. This tree is the Flowering
Wsn ®r It’s Just Fesuufs
The Flowering Dogwood can read­
ily lie grown from seed. Place die 
seed in a box of sand in October. 
Store ifl a cool basement or shed
softer than plants which grow more j until about AJarch 1. then take the 
slowly. Such plants are likely to I out of the sand and pkicc in a
wilt, especially under adverse trans-j •'’<^<^'d flat.
planting conditions. On the other i Germination should be rapid tmd 
hand, hard, slowdy grown seedlings | seedlings will be large enough to 
do not wilt so readily and losses in : prick out in a few weeks. There is
no reason why any gardener may 
not have fine dogwood trees of his 
own growing.
New Disease
Another disease for chrysanthe-
in that part of the garden where the ! Dogwood (Cornus Nuttallii) found i concetti themselves
to o____o.:. ________.... ...... ... _ l"?>th has beensoil is of high fertility and retentive j throughout this coastal area along ' reported by patholo-
of moisture is likely to produce ! roadsides and through bushland gen- caused by a
cannot be moved let-ally. U . bactena and is knovvn as Bacterial
Its large showy flmvers and grace- ! So




On the other hand plants grown in 
a nursery bed located in light land 
which dries out quickly will likely
HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
■ EngltHli Waif".
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
.Also try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
For I’rompt Service Phone Your Take liome Orders 
.Allow 20 Alinutes to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Block Off Cook St.)
Phone 3-8332 13-tf
The insiirnnce agent provides 
yon nil ore than proleelittn when 
yon hny inanrance. Ilip, provides 
year ’round service.
He can do a good joh for yon. 
It IS hia hiiainesH l<> aervt^ yonr 
reqnircmenla—arranging your 
insurance with one or more of 
the eompanies repreaenled hy 
him, which offer the heat cover­
age to fit yonr iieeda. Holding 
an independeni poaiiion in yonr 
cominnniiy, he works fc>r yonr 
greater gf “
III ease of loss, yon heiieni hy his 
giiidanee and aasialanee. Whether 
it’s an emergency or a simple 
rontine matter, your inanratiee 
agent is ready to assist yon the 
moment yon cjdl.
Knjoy the personal aerviee pro- 
viflcil hy an iuBiiranee agent 
or broker.
THE INSllHANCK ACJliNTS’ 
'.ASHOtXVriON.,
Ot nid JlSIl COLUMUIA
hnnJc for ihi$ 
*l/wM befort you 
buy fire, mfutally 
»r «uto irriMruMw,
•♦HI
several eastern and southern States 
hut it is admitted that it now occurs 
or eventually will occur wherever 
chrysaiUhennims arc grown commer­
cially.
i The symptoms on infected cuttings 
I are reported to be a slight brown to 
black rotting at the base. Inside, the 
pith tissues in the centre may have 
deteriorated a n d turned reddish 
I brown. If the outer bark is peeled 
I back, reddish streaks sometimes are 
I seen running up the stems.
1 Infected cuttings occasionally root 
and develop into apparently normal 
plants, but often they wilt and die. 
Unfortunately cuttings may be in­
fected and yet show no symptoms 
at all. I
Older plants may show the disease I 
at any time up to full flowering. 1 
Often the first symptoms is a dull , 
grey appearance of the stem at a 
point one-h-alf to two-thirds of the ! 
way up to the tip. Shortly the affect- * 
ed area becomes blackish and the 
terminal portion of the stem will 
wilt and fall over.
Under favorable conditions the 
rot may progress down the stems. 
Apparently there are many vari­
ations in the way the symptoms ex­
press themselves. Sometimes the 
only evident symptom is a scorching 
of the leaf margins. :
In general, heavy nitrogen fertiliza- j 
tion, maintenance of high soil mois­
ture or occurrence of prolonged high • 
humidity, factors which favor lush | 
growth, are likely to favor blight if | 
infection is carried in the stock.
Control measures consist in de- 
veloprnent of methods for positively 
insuring against carry-over in cut- j 
tings. Alethbds guaranteeing 100 per 
cent success are not known unfor­
tunately but major chrysanthemurri j 
cutting producers arc using eyery;
n orl'' r*iirr/u»-if lir n\in J1 o I T •TA'—F. ..A' '
CANVAS GOOOS Awnhigs, Sails, Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing,— Estimates Free —
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide_G 4632
PLAYING: OUR PART . . .
Behind , your physician’.s knowledge and 
■skill stands our service in scientific pre- 
liaration of his i^rescription.
PRE/CRIPTlOs^ camuff
Fort at Broad, 4-1196 — "Victoria — Douglas at View, 4-2222
WEARING peanuts is a British lass, Jill Ander­
son. The peanuts for eating are evident in her hand and on display 
at the grocery store where she is shopping, but those in her dress 
are no^it is made from a o0-50 combination of peanuts and silk. 
Ihe fabric is one of a wide range to be seen at the British Indus­
tries Fair (May 3-14) in London and Birmingham, England.
LAND-ROVERS 
ACROSS AFRICA
A four-months’ journey whose 
purpose is to find out even more 
iihoiit the outstanding performance 
of the utility vehicle, the Land- 
Rover, started on Alarch 3 in .Al­
giers. The route chosen will take a 
party of eight, led by Colonel Le 
Blanc, and including two women 
one of whom is Aliss Liliane Le
lilanc, of Rockcliffe, Canada, across 
20,(X)C) miles of .Africa, and back to 
Britain through Turkey, Greece, 
A’ugoslavia and .Austria. The four 
Land-Rovers will be tested over 
sonie of the worst surfaces and wea­
ther conditions to be found anvwhere 
in the world.
Alexico probably gained its name 
from the .Aztec war god, Alexitli.
ra_ts WISE TO TAKB CAKE 08? yppB EYES




ducing the hazard to a mininunn.
The experts advise that the grower 
sterilize his soil at least once a year, 
even if the crops have appeared 
healthy. Also, when plants are 
pinched, cuttings are taken or blooms; 
are picked, the stems should be 
snapped off and not cut with a knife 
or the fingernails. Guttings should 
not be dipped in any solution until a 
safe bacterial additive has been de­
veloped.
To what e.xtent the disease has 
made its appearance in the Victoria 
area is not known, hut the fact that 
many growers obtain their stock 
from propagators over a wide area 
•should he sufficient to put each and 
every one on his guard.
is your C.N.H. Agent’s business




him Jirst. He 
can save you time and clTort 
in all your travel planning. 
He can make both rail and 
steamship arrangements' 
for holiday nnd business trips 
-wherever you want to go.
10.05 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
im r% 0 f ri //The Padre^s Hour




„”,i,Broughton Sl...... ,®,,,.Peking,,Provided Empire 3614
,1^
C.N.R.'a record pur­
chase of passenger 
equipmen t assures new 
comfort wherever you go 
by Caiuufian National,
I'jor information, 




and F'ort Sts,, 
Rhone ,1-7127
Goiiihii|otlioroug)i trades iniininp, 
Nehooling, floiiiid diseipline, willi 
uiiderBluiKliiiB «>f the spirit of 
youlh nnd you linvo the elements 
of the Cnnndinn Army’s Soldier 
Apprenliee Plan for young men of 
16. The Soldier Apprenliee train­
ing is designed tn ennlde yonng 
men lo gain promotion to higher 
ranks in tho Army,
The young ineii who artt 
ueeepiod for Soldier Apprenliee 
training reeeive;
• thorough trades training hi 
one. of Irt trades.
® aeadeniie training eoin- 
piirahle lo lliat reeeived in 
seeondniy seltools,
O the geiu'ral iniliiar.v IrnSning 
of the (lanadiiin soldier. 
Sohllor Approniiees are ellgilde 
f'"' “I' Inmeliis, ineluding
-to days ininnn: leave. They reeeive 
half pay wlien 16 and on iheir 17ili 
hirlhday they reeeive full pay.
In lie eligible, the young man
niUHi he al leasl (|nalilied for liigli 
sehool enliimee, He must have 
allained his sixleenili Imt not Ids 
Hovenleenlli liirlliday.
Gonrses liegin in September hnl 
applieatinns are now iieing re- 
eeived. Following interviews, llie 
nppIieanlH may lie aeeepied after 
.bine Isi and iben sent lienie on 
leave nnlil eonrs-ei.; ronunenee in 
llie I’all.
To oliiiiin nn intm'Hiiin hoohlH 
itrul J nil informiition on llio 
Soltlivr Aplnoniiro Tltm, tvrilo, 
yhooi! or i iMt ilio Alloy iolorina- 




he. I) Dcititil. t?()t Wot jiitl Lome,
VtMoiivei, t|:lq,ti(i(i(!llDlll
1
Y(.»u'll .stive linitt, 
feel III 0 r e fe,steel, 
be htiiipior w i t h 
re.sulia f i* o m nn 
jiutonmtk: electric 
WM.slior-—-rendy to 
give yonr.s of ser­
vice.
(anadiiii Aony liilwinalicn Csnlie, 
ft*y Siictl Aimflwies. Vitloiw, 11C. ~ 
ItkyAvsi (.Oai - iMit iOi
“My most valuod 
apiflitiiice!'’ . . . 
tiijit’s whi'it wonuHi 
stiy nliout tho now
Miilomjilif elnihr<M 
ilryer.s, 'Phey do 
iiwiiy with iK'iivy
lifthip' I'ltl rlnven
ironiiHT. c n d n 11 
w o r r y nboiit Die 
wenlher,
See Yoiir
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
im Spin PIshmmm
m
Yes, it’s true—''high" for noirtiel 
fishing and "low" for the big 
ones. You'll appreciate also the 
superb Swiss precision work- 
manship of this reel and its ball 
bearing action. Complete with two sires of spools, with different capacities 
for fresh and salt water fishing. Has line saver drag, Fjatlens for easy packing. 
See litis amazing new reel soon!
LOW SPEED 
liS.60
Distributed in British Coinmbia hy
IDIWAiiP lilPSETl Lf©,
VANCOUVER VICTORIA PRINCE RUPERT






« , i ^ ,4 i \ '■fi t ^ ' t t*' Il
!AWWJA'N whlSKY ’■
" ' ' * ' > 1 »4
llF gcninl, rich flavour 
mnkcB Qm Rondeil Slock 
as dcliphiful lo iho fagin m 
t1 is (MiBV on the enlcriain- 
mciii lm(l(;ctl
GOODERHAM & WORTS LTD. 
Establlshoil 1032
Ihilllli'rv nf ihn mioH iii il
THiM'm ifiniEm' 
fmniiil'hiri H'/iisliy 
Tbiu ialv,;,iiHwm„i k imt pnblislw.l .hr,pb..v*d l.y lU M.hmr (kmiud 
lloturl nr hy lb« Uuvi irmjci.t ni JbmH, Cobm.hki,




^ The monthly mectiiiB' of the after­
noon branch of St. Andrew’s and 
Holy trinity W'.A. met in the parish 
halt on Wednesday, May 5, with the 
president in the chair. Eleven metn- 
iters, three visitor.s and 10 nicnihers 
from Si. -Augustine’s W..A., Deep 
Cove, were present. The rector 
opened the meeting hy reading Isaiah 
26: 1-19, the W.A. litany and with 
prayer.s.
During the business sessicui, it 
was, reported the spring tea and sale 
liad, lieen a great success; over .$95 
liaci been realized. Plans were made 
for a <)uilting “hee" in the parish 
hall on Wednesday. May 19. at 2.30
I'.rri,
An interesting and inspiring' niis- 
sioaary talk was given Ijy prayer 
iiartner, Mis.s Frances Wilinot of 
the Brandon diocese.. She gave a 
brief and de.scriptivc account of tlie
founding of the “Dishoii’s Messen­
gers" of Swan River, Manitoba, by : 
Miss M. Fowler; and the work they] 
have done for the people and chil- j 
dren in the isolated parts of the I 
lirairics.
Now the work is changing, and the j 
Bishop’s Messengers are undertak-) 
ing work and teaching in the Indian 
schools. The need is great, and 
Miss Wihnot asked for prayers, and 
girls to go forward in this new un­
dertaking. Two Indian schools near 
The Pas, Manitoba, are to he used as 
a iraining ground for qualified j 
teachers to learn the work in Indian • 
schools. Miss Wihnot closed the 
meeting with prayer.
-A social time was spent while lea 
served bv the hostesses^ Mrs.
President
wa.'
l-^\le. Ilirs. Merryfield, Mrs. Nan­
sen, and Mrs. Orman. Next meet­
ing will be on June 2, at the home 
of Mrs. F. C. Jeffery. Dean Park 
i\oail.
I receding tide it seemed to be calling 
I for help or mama, or both. It 
i whimpered as we talked to it and 
1 prodded it along towards the sea. 
j 'riic government fisheries depart-
, . i , , , ! ment would have given us "cash on•It was a grand tnp, but were glad '




(Continued From Page One)
are,’’ said T.P.,, , . ^ i a potential devourer of valuable
opening the dooi foi us to get out. ; betray the
And for the life of me I couldn t
be sure whether liis smde was one 1 its onlv means of drag-
of pity or gratification.,,, . , , , , , ' .k’ng along, inch by inch, its beauli-
,We went m by the back door, ; furred bodv. It must have
through the kitchen to the living- , .
room fireplace. A kind ueighhor : a transfonnalinn 1 Those
had started the fiie. , flippers, so awkward ashore, had
W e sat down on the long, scarlet-I p,,^verfnl sinuosity in the sea. Baby 
blanketed seats heiore it. strctchecF fm, . shiggLsh body came joy-
our legs and Jet out deep sigh_s_ of , .q;,.... streamlined energy
as it shot into shallow water andstitisfaction. 
was good.
It is ne\er t<.'ij kite to give up onr 
prejiulice.s, —Thoreau.
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
Zephyr 6 - Consul 4 - Anglia
SALES and SERVICE
ZEPHYR 6 NOW ON DISPLAY AT
POPE’S GARAGE
Bazan at Second St., Sidney. Phone 247
I. C. MaeSWAN 
Iain C. MaeSwan, plant patholo­
gist, B.C. department of agriculture, 
was elected president, B.C. Institute 
of .Agrologists, at the annual meet­
ing held at U.B.C., April 13.
Representatives ol the agriculture 
I pn^fession from all ptirts of the 
i province—experimental farm scien- 
I tists. U.B.C. professors, district agri­
culturists, entomologists and others 
attended the meeting.
One of the • important decisions 
made at the meeting was to approach 
the British Coinmbia Federation of 
Agriculture (B. C. F. A.) regarding 
establishing a consultative cummit- 
leo lo as.sisi agriculture in B.C.
This was home. This 
The granite fireplace, 
the mellowed cedar-log walls, the 
familiar books, the view over Pilot 
Bay, all touched our hearts with the 
i same old welcome. Without a word, 
.Sleph fetched tlie earthenware tea­
pot on its turquoise-blnc tray and 
w.'irmed it for tea-making. Then she 
said casually, "You know, 'I'.P. reaHy 
has something there.”
••Wniere?"
"In his •well?’" .
I'd been thinking the same thing. 
".All right,” I said, "so what’s the 
answer?"
LAUGHTER EVERYWHERE
instantly disaiipeared in the deep.
W'e stood together with our hearts 
heavy for a lone infant in a vast 
unknown ; our anxious eyes, weight­
ed with interrupted sleep, watching 
tlie vacant sea.
Suddenly, in the middle of the hay, 
we saw a sleek dark head appear.
I "Coodhye. iialiy!” J called, as we 
, l)oth found relief from regret in 
laughter. 'I'he head we had so re­
cently patted, looked wctly forlorn 
in llie half liglu. It turned around 
; as if locating itself, faced us and 
I then—believe il nr not—cried in our
next moment it dived and was gone ] 
forever.
'I'hen Steph had spontaneously 
uttered a profound truth. "Every­
body loves an island, even a seal,” 
she said, "hut the surrounding sea 
never slops Iieckoning.”
I-iking the phrase. 1 repeated it 
slowly; "'rile sea never stoiis beck­
oning.’’
=1: *
Now. imtting down my teacup, I 
repealed it again. I felt more mean­
ing in it than ever. It was some­
thing we had deeply learned, one' of 
manv - iiossihle tinswcrs to 'I'.P.’s 
"W'cll?"
Leisure Island homes were places 
of freedom where it was easy to 
live in simidicity, to love and to 
laugh. It wa.s the sea that made all 
of these Islands what they were, 
that bestowed upon them the bless­
ings of detachment and serenity, 
lint also it was the sea that linked 
islands :ind continents tho world 
over . . . and llie sea never stops 
beckoning.
Paper Sivim Suits 
Just think, if the newsprint for 
this newspaper hadn’t been produced 
as your favorite journal it might 
have become a bathing suit for some 
curvaceous lady this summer.
Yes, they are now making bathing 
siiit.s out of paper with the addition 
of a chemical compound that gives it 
tidded strength in water. Among 
other 'developments is the manufac­
ture of vanilla which in turn can be 
developed into an antiseptic used 
fru' sterilizing canned foods.
'i'o keep lettuce fresh and crisp, 
wash and then put in a deep colan­
der. leaves upright, and allow to 
drain in a cool place.
VANCOUVER, B.C .JULY 30-AUG.7
Canadian Builders
Tills man is a machinist iS Q I
„ , , , -i- ,1 -.ireclioii. 11 sceined like an olivious
Steph poured boiling water on the ] q, i.Un-seal talk, a gooel-
lea before she
Li/ek plays no favorites..







.Members arc awaiting tlicit club 
banquet with great enthusiasm. ]''ri- 
day. May 14, is the date set for the 
haiKiuet at the Hotel Sidney. Dur­
ing the banquet there will be vari­
ous speeches on topics of interest to 
all members and a film show will be 
featured.
Later in the evening a dance will 
lie .staged.
The home cooking sale on Satur­
day, May 15, will he located on the
HBySHBIlS
replied. "You ought i i n , ,, .-5 . iivi' ^vc shall always remember
to know. Remember wliat you wrote
when Vve started out?” She pul the 
teaiiot down on the hearth and went 
over to our split-cedar desk. "Here 
il is.” slu- said, producing a sheet of 1 
paper. "Shall 1 read it? Listen ; 
specially to the last paragraph . . .'
.Slie went ahead reading:
"The langhter of jihilosophy is 
every wliere on the Leisure Islands.
It is in tile hearts of islanders, in 
their stories, even in tlicir troubles.
"If your mind is ful! of ques­
tions about life, you can come 
closest to answers, serious or 
amusing, on islands. Not perhaps 
on one island alone but on several 
so that the character of islanders, 
their good-humored struggles and 
yarns, average out to some sort of 
meaning.
"'rhat’s what Steph and I hopelot adjacent to the Sidney Post I , •
Office. Conveners are Evelyn North ! Prove after living on one Leisure
and Barbara Whipple. Bread, cakes, 
cookies and pics will be on sale.
.Arrangements are progressing 
rapidly for a hard-times, old-time 
dance on Saturdav, Mav 27, at the 
K.P. Hall. 0 .
-At the junior social on Saturday, 
May 8, Constable George ICent, R.C. 
ALP., show'cd a film, which was fol­
lowed liv refreshments.
Quick Quiz ]
1. What is, and where would you
Island for seven years (driven 
there by illness) and hiking around 
a number of other islands similar 
to our own. Matching one Island­
er’s story with another’s in the 
light of our own experience, we 
shall'find it possible, I believe, to 
reach valuable conclusions.”
A BABY SEAL
I repealed the last few words, 
". . ..AVe shall find it possible to 
reach: valuable cohclusiohs > . I; 
said, "I sec what you mean. SO what 
conclusions have wcN reached,; if
find, • a beluga ? ;
2. Of Canada’s 164,000 immigrants 
in
. women, inch ?
3. Canada's largest manufacturing 
V emjiloycr, the primary textiles a'n
dustrypmakes what products??
anv?” We went ahead with our tea.
After a prolonged silence; I asked 
“Rerhenilier; the ; morning rLawake;n- 
1952, how many were children.' e<i you at dawn; because I thought I
])a|jy ccyiiigtoii thc beach?”
I kiiew she would remember: Tn 
dressing gown and slippers vye-Tiad 
shuffled precariously ' out on to the. 
rocks. It was a hahv, all right—a
4. Are. there more passenger cars | Left high and dry bv the:
i ..or, more freight cars m use on.I ____----------------
Canadian raiiroads? j
5, Name the largest: cities in Al- j 
lierta. Nova Scotia, Saskatche- t
With a wealth of skill in his hands and his eyes/he helps 
forge the tools and equipment we use every, day.
Our country grows strong in peace or war through his 
efforts and the efforts of men like him. And it is for these 
men and their families that the modern consumer finance 
company exists;
For when illness or, emergency interrupts a family income, 
an outside source I
For over d quarter df q cenhiry;^ Household Finance: hOs^ 
provided this mdney service to hundreds of thdusdhds of 
people in all walks of life.
Plymouth - Chrysler - Fargo 
1060 YATES 4-1144
CANADA’S LARGEST AND MOST RECOMMENDED CONSUMER FINANCE COMPANY
wan; New Brunswick.
AN.SWERS ; 5, Edmonton, Alla. ; 
I'lalifax, N.S.; Regina, Sask.; Saint 
John, N.B, 3, Primary tc-xtile mills g 
produce fibres, yarns and fabrics of 
wool, cotton, rayon and nylon; they 
make all types of hosiery and knit­
ted goods; they do dyeing and fin­
ishing. 1, .A beluga is a white whale, 
found in Hiulson Bay. 4, 6,000 pas­
senger cars, 180,000 freight cars. 2, 
45,()(X) children under 18, 53,0(X) wo­
men, 66,000 men.
iMiilerial supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand- 
hook of facts about Canada.)
ujiLSon’i taTAiuiiHco lasi




Wise shoppers know that means values extraordinary -“rernark- 
able values throughout the whole EATON store! Shop Monday 
and save for yourself, your family, your home.
You’ll choose from:
® All-Day Specials ^ Not Advertised Specials
® 9 o’clock Specials ® 2 o’Clock Specials
Be down sharp at 9 o’Clock, Monday!
Plan a Full lay’s Shopping I
Make Monday a full day of bargain buying at EATON’S 
•—enjoy your lunch in the Victoria Room, P"ourth Floor, 
and later on, drop in again for a delicious afternoon tea.
To Call 
EATON’.S— 
DIAL 2-7141 A N A D A UMiTEO
STOUh: HOURS; 
9 a.m. 10,5 I'.m,;
Wtdncadaya.































Newly arrived at Wil.son's ,,, , lovely Liheriy 
lA'ihrifs fealnring tlio.se iniinitahle Liberty 
I’alteni,'^. De.sign.s lliut are treaHured all 
• iver tlie world. Tliey glow like jewel.s, with 
a variety and beauty of color that inakeh 
ihein ea.sy to inuleh ni> willi the fa,shion 
Ilf liiday. , ,
tanwMM "' I' 1 '
Tana Lawn —
Linen printed ..-.-2.75 yd.
plain -——.-3.50 yd.
Wool Challis—-4.50 yd, 
Tussore Silk—5.(
Silk Crepe 
Tie Silk ——7.95 yd.
all 36 Inches wide
Wool
diallia
,'i(i mil hilfriwtliiij uiiiiliiui di.i'/i/(iy 
i:>f (uiUlil liniui hliifh.t umf in 
printiufi lorciy l.ihrtiy fnMrs
Convenkitl Ihrlfttl PIm /Ivniliihle Covmmenf Slrecf, opfiotite Past Offki
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NON-PROFIT FLOWER SHOW
# * * « * m
Gains Enthusiastic Support of Islanders
The Salt Spring Island Flower ncr; 2, Mrs. J. Bryant. Class 18, 
Show, held recently in the Mahon Suggested new class for 1955, 1, 
Hull, Ganges, under the management Mrs. B. Qvale; 2, Mrs. B. Qvale. 
of Lieut.-Col. J. H. Carvosso, secre- Giand Aggregate winner, Mrs. F.
TME GUI^E ISEAWmS
tary to the sponsoring organization, 
proved itself once again a very great 
success.
This annual event, run on a non­
profit basis and put on as a service 
to the Salt Spring community, was 
attended by a large number of Is­
land residents.
By this year’s arrangement of the 
hall, the flowers were shown to 
much better advantage and in spite 
of a material increase in the number 
of entries, there was no crowding of 
C-xhibits.
William Pynn, past president of 
the Victoria Horticultural Society, 
who judged, assisted by Mrs. Kerry, 
spoke highly of the exhibition, spe­
cially mentioning The class for nar­
cissi, in which there was a large 
entry, the Tlow.ers were of excellent 
quality, one collection comprising 14 
varieties, another 10.
Also outstanding was the class fea­
turing a miniature floral arrange­
ment, height and width, four inches, 
for which the judge was enthusiastic 
in his praise. There was keen com­
petition and the standard of alT ex­
hibits was high.
The corsages were exceptionally 
artistic and several, in addition to 
those taking prizes, were of profes­
sional standard. Collections of an­
emones, primroses and polyanthus 
and the various floral arrangements 
testified, to the enthusiastic work of 
the local gardeners.
The interest of all spectators was 
attracted by Mrs. B. Qvale’s excep­
tionally artistic’ and ingenious ex­
hibit of dogwood, maple, and other 
wild native growth, arranged on 
driftwood, entered in the floral 
demonstration of suggested new class 
• for 1955.''r''", v';'. '".V''
. List of ,prizewinners: Class 1, Ar­
rangement of cut : flowers in bowl, 
Mrs; j. , G. Jensen; 2, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke. Class 2, Collection of nar­
cissi, 1, Mrs. A. B. Cartwright; 2, 
Mrs. F., C. Turner. Class 3, Four 
double tulips, 1, Mrs. Z. Kropinski; 
2; Mrs. Scot Clarke.; Class 4, Four 
Gngle tulips, T, Mrsv: A. S. Hunting- 
ford; 2, Mrs. Z.' 'Kropinski. - Class 
; 5,;B6wl of tulips, 1, Mrsv- F. C. Tur- 
i ner; ;2,; Mrs:, C. E. Baker.- Class 6, 
■Specimen; tulip, Mrs. F- C. Turner ; 
2,; Mrs.; C-; E.. Baker. Class 7, Prim- 
; roses, 1, Mrs; J. Bryant; 2, Mrs. Scot 
i Clarke; s ; Class 8,; Ahenidne;s, Mrs. 
; Wm. :Byers; 2, ; Mrs. F. C. Turner, 
i Class; 9,: SinglcvTlovver specirhen,; 1, 
Mrs.; H.A; Robinson; , 2d Mrs. G
C. Turner,
In the board room adjoining the 
hall, tea was served under the con­
venership of Mrs. W. H. Bradley 
and Mrs. Peter Cartwright; Airs. 
Gerald Bullock assisted and was re­
sponsible for the attractive floral 
decoration of the room. Serviteurs 
were Misses Moira Bond, Marie' 
Bennett, Jennifer and Susan Graham.
A home cooking stall was presid­
ed over by Mrs. F. C. Turner, Mrs. 
J. Byron, Airs. John -Sturdy; novel­
ties by Airs. J. B. Acland, Airs. G. 
13. Young and Aliss Anne Alillner; 
plants and flowers. Airs. A. B. Cart­
wright and Mrs. J. H. Carvosso.
By the stalls and tea the sum of 
$109 was realized for the funds of 
St. Alark’s Chancel Guild.
GAUAMO
GANGES MERRY-GO-ROUND TO BE STAGED 
BY LEGION L.A.
Regular monthly meeting of thc 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Salt Spring
Air. and Airs. Denis Denroche, 
with Paddy and Peter, spent several 
days of last week visiting with Mrs. 
Denroche's parents. Air. and Airs. B. 
P. Rus.sell.
Aliss Alary Shopland, of- Van­
couver, has spent the past week 
visiting her parents, Air. and Airs. 
A. G. Shopland.
A. P. AIcKenzie and his brother 
were wek-end visitor.s to Alontague 
Harbor.
Aliss Kathleen Harrison and Airs. 
Alarion Collins were recent guests 
at Galiano Lodge.
Air. Davis, of Royalite, spent sev­
eral weeks a guest at Galiano Lodge, 
returning to Vancouver on Satur­
day last.
Airs. Gordon Forbes, of Vancouv­
er, has been visiting her parents. Air. 
and Airs. C. S. VVormald.
Committees to take charge of the 
various activities of thc Galiano 
Festival to be held in August, were 
formed during the past week.
Air; and Mrs. B. P.; Russell have 
been in Vancouver, Airs. Russell re­
turning home on Sunday.
Week-end visitors included Air. 
and Airs. J. Moore, Vancouver, Jev 
Tothill, Haney.
Following a week's visit to Van­
couver, where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Airs. .Alexander Gaunt, Airs.
H. P. Wilson returned on Thursday' Island branch of the Canadian Le 
to Parminter Road. gion was held recently in the Legion
Air. and Airs. J. G. Jensen left | .‘^^"Ses. In the absence of the
Vesuvius Bay last Thursday to spend 
a few days at Bellingham, where
Mr. Jensen is playing 
tournament.
in the golf
president the chair was taken by the 
vice-president, .Airs. .Adrian Wolfe- 
Alilner. ,
A letter of thanks was read from 
recipients of overseas parcels inMr. and Airs. Larrie Aloore, ac- , , , , , , i , ■England and another acknowledging
the B.C. scholarships which hadcompanied by their daughter been making a short stay at Vesu­
vius Bay, visiting their relatives. Air. 
and Mrs. J. 1'. de Alacedo.
After spending over five weeks in 
Toronto visiting her sister, Mrs.. 
Walter Davis and her mother. Airs. 
E. D. Smith, Airs. Howard Deyell 
returned last Wednesday to Vesu­
vius Bay.
Guests registered a t Harbour 
House: Paul Pockler, T. Settler and 
son. Air. and Mrs. .A. Denoni, Air. 
and Mrs. K. Henderson, Jerry Gos- 
ley. Air. and Airs. R. Pederfern, H. 
Johns, Victoria; Airs. A. E. Scoones, 
Galiano; Thomas Irwin, White 
Rock; G. B. Jennens, South Pender; 
Air. Aitken, Alayne Island; G. Per- 
ret, North Vancouver; Air. and Airs. 
.A. G. Wilntot, Edmoiiton, .Alla.;
been donated.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $130.10.
Airs. T. .A. Alillner and Airs. F. 
.Sharpe, as visitors to the Lady Alinto 
Gulf Islands Hospital, gave their re­
spective reports and Airs. J. Byron 
was thanked for the wreath she had 
made and placed on the cenotaph at 
Easter on behalf of the Legion L.A.
Alany matters were discussed re­
garding the “merry-go-round” ,to be 
held under Airs. Wolfe-AIilner’s con­
venership in .August. Besides the 
various stalls, arrangements were 
made for a puppet show, flower 
character reading, jumble sale, baby 
show, swimming, etc., and games of 
chance will be uiuler the manage-
ill be gate prizes and a spe­
cial prize will be donated liy Airs. 
.A. R. Layard for the best circus 
costume.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FOR MRS. C. E. 
BAKER PRESENTED BY I.O.D.E. .
,, , ,, „ „ ^ , ment of members of tho Legion.Air. and Airs. C. G. Davcv, Calgary, i .... .
Alta.; K. Alurphy, R. job, J. Hof- 
far, T. Steiner, J. Stewart, Vancou­
ver;, Air. Wheeler and party, Ken- 
ora, Out.
Air. and Airs. Finn Lepsoc arrived 
last week from Seattle and are 
spending sei eral days at their sum- ' 
mcr home, Tantramar, Vesuvius 
Bay.
Aliss Aluriel Harrington left Vesu­
vius Bay on Wednesday to spend 10 
days in West Vancouver, where she 
is visiting her brofher-in-law and 
sister. Air. and Airs. H. L. Wood.
After visiting her parents. Air. and 
Airs. Bishop Wilson, Parminter 
Road, Airs. F. S. Fowler, accom­
panied by her little daughter, Lynn, 
rtlurned on Thursday to Nakusp.
FULFORD
On Thursday afternoon, .April 29, 
Mrs. Re.x Daykin entertained in 
honor of her daughter, Donna, who 
was celebrating her seventh birth­
day. Guests were Gladys Patterson, 
Donna, I-aurie,and Alarion Hollings; 
Ronnie Clark, Sharon Aloulton, 
Terry Alollett, Lyn Mortenson, Hea­
ther Fraser and Colleen Lee. Mrs. 
R. Clark and Airs. R. Patterson as­
sisted the hostess in entertaining the 
little guests and serving refresh­
ments.
Air. and Airs. Hedley Bowers re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday, after 
spending the week-end with Air. and 
Airs. John Rogers.
Airs. A. AIcLennan has arrived 
from Portland, Oregon, and is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. AI. C. Lee.
In honor of their daughter, Eliza­
beth, who was eight years old on 
Alay 5, Air. and Airs. Doug Dane 
entertained at a delightful supper 
party when games, contests and 
square dancing,were enjoyed by the 
following guests: .Susan and Sally 
.Alexander, Roberta and Lynn Aker- 
man, Gloria Hepburn. Valerie and 
Donna Hollings. and Gladys F.atter- 
son. The attractive birthday cake 
with eight candles was lieautifully 
decoratetl with roses and silver 
leaves, and bearing the words. 
“Happy birthday to Elizabeth”.
NORTH PENDER
I pensation Act and B.C.H.I.S. Mrs. 





2y Mrs. :'Fe C. 'Tufnef,: ClassTl, Gdr- 
i'sageGT; Mrs.;;;A. B. Elhott ;’ 2,: M 
Scot Glarke.; Class l2, Floral! ar- 
Gfangehient;;in;'no’vel home:riiade,;;con|
;;vfainG,;;lGMrs.''E.:;: J;:ji^shlee ;;;2,'Mrs;' 
' tGeb.; Lowe.' Glass;'T3^Miniature; aiS'^ 
: ;;:rangement, 1, Mrs. J.,Byron.; 2, Mrs. 
E. J. Ashlee. Class 14, Floral ar- 
raingemehL:agaihst; a^ back-
ground, ;L; Mrs.;Gcpt Clarke ;;;2,' Mrs. 
;;;F;.G<Turner.”Glass;;15FHduse; plant,
; 1, Mrs.; J. t F.: de; Macedo;; 2, ; Mrs. 
Scot Glarke. ; Class 16,. Colonial 
y bouquet, 1, Mrs:; Wm; Byers; 2; Mrs; 
A. E. Roddis. Class .17, Bovvl .of 
.floating flowers, 1, Mrs. F.' C. Tur-
.■Gliristiani; Bcience::.
I Services held in Mahon I-Iall, | 
; Ganges, every Sunday 
■;;,':;at;'l 1.00'a.m.:;
— All Heartily "Welcome, •—
Stall ‘Realizes > ■
For; Legion;;■
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxili-: 
ary to the Salt Spring Island branch 
of the Canadian Legion and held on 
Saturday,, Alay 8, under the conyen- 
ership of Alr.s. ;A: Francis, assisted
Alontlily meeting of the Ganges 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held recently 
in the board room of thc Alahon 
Hall, with the regent, Airs. V. C. 
Best, presiding.
The treasurer's report showed a 
balance of $49.37.
: A letter read from Aliss Helen 
Ryder, teacher at the adopted school 
at Tatlayoko, expressed apprecia­
tion for the parcels sent by the 
chapter and especially for the jig- 
Alrs. P. E. Lowther left on Satur- | saw puzzles, tlie larger one of which, 
day for Victoria, where she is the ' she stated, had been done by the 
guest for a day or two of Aliss Alary { pupils as many as 50 times. ‘ 
Walter. , | In answer'to a request from prov-
Alr. and Mrs.’W; K: Wickens left ' incial chapter for pocket edition 
V'esuvius Bay on Tuesday to spend' books to . be sent to the Canadian 
a week at Parksville, where they will forces in Germany and to the Navj’-, 
be guests of Mrs. T. W. Sutherland, a supply will be brought by members 
Island Hall; ;t to the next nieetiiig for forwarding.
SOCIAL CREDIT . ADVANCES
Air. Tallyii has returned home 
from Ganges Hospital very much 
improved in health.
Mrs. Taylor, Sr., returned home 
from Ganges Hospital on Alonday, 
May 10.
Mrs. Aletlierall returned home 
from Vancouver, and is with Airs. 
Hollis, her sister; and her mother. 
Mrs. Banhani.
Mrs. AlcLeod, nee Alary Lou 
.Smith arrived Tuesday and spent a 
couple of days at her home at Wel­
come Bay, with her parents, Mr. 
and Alr.s. Fred Smith.
Air. and Mrs, Johnson, nee Hea­
ther -Vluiicaster,' have been staying 
with Airs. Aluncaster at Hope Bay.
Air. and .Mrs. Bingham have re­
turned home from Vancouver, after 
being awtiy for a few days.
Air. and Mrs. Ciccone are away. 
Air. Ciccone is in hospital for an 
operation and thought to be doing 
favorably. .Mr. Emanuel, cousin of 
Airs. Ciccone, is slaying with her i
There will be a meeting of 111 
Women's Institute at the home ol 
Airs. Frank Prior, when Alr.s. N. 
Aliller, vice-president, will be in the 
chair, owing to the absence of the 
president. Airs. Hogarth, on account 
of the accident to her little son, 
David, who is understood to 'oe pro­
gressing very well.
There was a P.-T.A. meeting held 
in the school on Thursday afternoon, 
with Airs. D. Cousineau presiding. 
They discussed possible arrange­
ments for the summer sports day lor 
tlie children.
Airs. George Pearson, with the aid 
of volunteers, is arranging to paint 
the inside of the Pender Islaiad 
United Church.
Airs. P. G. Stebbings has left for 
Victoria for the United Church Con­
ference, which is held from May 
9-18 in the ‘Metropolitan Church, 
Victoria. The next service to 'he 
held in the Pender United Churc;
m
brother. Air. Emanuel, at the Ciccone i 
residence.
I will be Sunday, Alay 23, at 11 a.
Don Dobie and Les Bowerrnan
T,.- .... , \(. u \ 1. I • \ ictoria on i-ndav night byAir. and Airs. Fi. Aucliterlonic, nee I m, , r i ^‘ Max Allan s launch.e spent a few 
returning to
^ by 'AIrs.' E.; j; 'Ashlee; Mrs. W. E.
siiecimen, L ; Mrs, H. A. Robmson ;Dipple; Airs. EEMG AIiddleton, Mrs.
T. “A. i 'Millner :; and;; Mrs. Adrian
Wolfe-AIilner, an attractive stall; 
deco rated in pink and gr een; and bav7 
; ing: for ' sale; htoifiq cobking,; candy, 
flowers aiid, fruit,was held at Mouat 
Bfos.;;;;Store,v realizing; $70 for the, 
'general: funds of (the; L.AE The small 
formal Jjouquets arranged on wdiite^ 
Moileys were 'very; niiicli In’ demand 
fo'r .Mother’s, day;:;,'
' ‘Prize; in the day’s cbntest;;^a four- 
piece ' vanity .set, handpainted on 
Satin, was won by; Miss M. Perry.
IRWIN ADDRESSES GANGES^ M
The ' Hon. Tom Irwin, M.L.A., 
speaker of the provincial legislature, 
and NoeL Alurphy, president of the 
Social!; Credit Le^tgoG addressed a
'■'Substitute Paste'.",/',': 
There are niany times when one is 
in de.spcrate need of some paste at 
honie. One ideal substitute is the 
white of an egg. If only :i small 
amount is needed, such as for a pos­
tage .stamp or an envelope, thi.s can 
he effected by simply wiping out the 
inside nf the shell of a freshly hro- 
keivegg.;/,, ;
; Mrti f iciai; iiiseiiiiiiatiosi; Serwice
.Under the au.siiices of the B.C, .\rtifici:il Insemination Centre, 
Alilner, B.C., and tlie Salt Spring Farmers’ Institute.
JERSEY 
GUERNSEY 
. ' ^HOLSTEIN 
AYRSHIRE
Enquiries to W. Reinvick, R.R. 2. Gani>'e.s 
or Telephone 30-K for prompt attention
SAW';SHARPENING;,',;."...v.,; ''i; V,
Alao Lawnmowcrs, Knives, Scissors and 
''.'''Other Tools!':
We invito you to leave your articles to bo ' 
Hharpened at our UKontH:
PATTERSON’S STORE—-Fulford Harbor
GOODMAN’S SERVICE STATION—GanBcs 
Truck Calls Every Wednesday Morning
IRA BEaER SAW SHOP









Tourists aiid prospective settler.^ arc 
invited to coll or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
well;; attended /meeting ;in ./the /school 
audiforiuni; : Ganges, recently. , / '
Prior to the meeting, a representa­
tive group of citizens niet the guests 
at a dinner at Harbour House. Those 
prescnti included E. J. Avery; presi­
dent of the Nb.;3 group of the Social
Gfediii League;; Mouat,; H.
Chalk, Inspector Birch, W, W.; Hip- 
pisley, C.; Alouat, B. Acland, A. AI. 
Brown, F.’ Sharpe,/ C. Zenzic, .Scot 
Clarke, J. W. Baker, Archdeacon G.
Irl. Holmes, J. Gatto, Col. D. Crof- 
toii, R. Underhill, J.: Bate, Air. and 
Mrs, J. D. h'letcher, Airs. Warren 
Htislings and Miss Robinson, R.N.
Mr. Irwin showed how Social 
Credit can never be a political party. 
The signing of tlic Magna Charta at 
Runnymeadc saw the inception of 
the Conservative party—-the mouth­
piece of big business. Four luuulred 
year.s later, with tjie rise of the 
guilds, the Liberal p:irty was born, 
and then later arose the Labour 
.party."/ ■■ ■
' Each of these group,s i.s slanted to 
its own particular interests, said Mr. 
Irwin.
A Social Credit govcniment is 
liased on the desires of all the people. 
'I'he individual i.s tlte one tiling tliat 
really niiitters and he has a right to
lii.i u)jiniou,'i. I
Controversial Bills 
Sevenly-oue hills were passed 
tlu'inigli the house iii this last ses­
sion, the most controversial being 
'rite Social Services .Act tmil The 
lailnutr K’elations Act.
'I'he niinister showed how limited 
would be Itospital coverage under; a 
regular iusurimee policy. Tlie new 
two per oeitl inifchase ta.s makes it 
possilile to cover all resitU/Uts (if 
)1,U, of one year's‘residence and over.
; Ifvery governnient for 1.T years 
hits been igoing to Cxleiid the P.G.If, 
I'roiii Siniainish lo Dawson Creek. 
(,in; the insistence of the (.'pposltion 
inany (.nilside.;.yNiieris were engaged 
to; study the .siiualiun, tsliich htid al­
ready lieen assessed by onr owiF en­
gineers. 'rills railway may lie very 
many years , I'cfoi'e it actitally ;;pays
S its way, lint liecansi,' of the innnea.snr'" aide wealth in the I'eace River it will conlrilinte to the wealth of all 
citizens of H,C,, he urged.
, The unions threatened a general 
strike if The l-ahonr Relations Ael. 
was iiassed, Inti this ehallengi,! could 
not he accepted by tlte government. . 
In this Act there is no discriniiiia- I 
tion between einidoyee and employer. J 
'I In l e is absolute equity in 'I'lie >
I abnnr I'.'ekitients Act and Mr. Ir-' 
win elainied il will I'c a viatiern lor] 
otlier gov(.'i:nmenls, Labor .'ind matt" |
q.wtn'f'l '-tt’.' ivii s . (|,’( r-»<.”• rnlllUH.’' ■
they innst/leiini to stork as yine and 
I'veiitnally lie down a# the lion and 
the I.null, .Mr. Speal.er explained in
! I 't ■'( Il ' in 'I V '■ ^ '' ' ' ' 1 ' t' V . 1 -p 1
" NoelMinyihy then sjpoke of Socitd 
('ri’dit iivinci|iles. He sbovvi d hose 
Major 11, rionetu'. in learhing his 
iiipiitey tefiirins in lingland sought' 
to "Viow that any ppditie.d p.ariy 
could bring them uhom, if the people
wanted/them. /'The bankers; were so 
afraid of it that: they spent ;S25,000',- 
000 through, press and radio to sup­
press,/iti /Premier /Aberhart irealized 
that only ".as/, a ipolitical/party./could/ 
fhese/ priricipleS/ be;Ttuafed. ;' ;V/., ;/::/;/ 
“The; same suppression, was effect­
ed ;in 'Australia and New Zealand, 
but Neev Zealand is no\y trying to
pattern ; its .endeavor on .our way in 
B.C.',” coniment'ecl / Air. /Murphy. 
“They- will contest' every seat _in 'the* 
coming New Zealand elections.'’
; In', 1905 /Alberta, had no debt.; By, 
1935, under successive Conservative, 
Liberal and LI.F.A. governments, the 
debt was $167,000,000. Under the 
Social Credit government and in 
spite of four years’ depression,- the 
debt wa.s reduced by 1954 to .$94,- 
000,000. As much of this is in bonds, 
wliicli mature at different dates, / it 
cannot be liquidated immediateiy. 
They have ,$170,000,000 reserve funds 
invested in other provinces, so that 
tie tuJilly; Alberta is now del it- free, he 
claimed, Oil litis not been the answer 
as il was onlv discovered in (luantity 
in'1947.,G/'"'
"Social Credit believes that ilie 
pcoido: should get the first cut of 
tlie natnral wealth,” said Mr. Mnr- 
pliy, "B.C.’s debt has been reduced 
.$,34,0()0.000 already," he added.
Tliere has lieen no real change at 
Ottawa since the depression. The 
various forms of social legislation 
.Mich ii.s old iige peii.suin.',, cluhlieii .s 
allowances, eG'., itce merely a more 
even dislrilnition of poverty, rather 
than a disirilinlion of tlie enormous 
wealth Ihe conmry can iirodnce.
'J'o the .Social Credit party the in- 
(lividnid is the must important of 
Hod's ereainres.. He slionkl liave 
complete freedom, comim'iisiirate 
with the rights of oth(.’rs, Security 
is not enough,/ lie mnsl have, free­
dom, urged the speaker.
The sum of $20 wa.s sent hy the 
chapter to re-cover some furniture 
in the I.O.D.E. room at the hospital.
Airs. Warren Hastings and Airs. 
Ira .S. White were guests at the 
meeting and spoke briefly on the 
suggested Hospital Iniprovenient 
District and the need for the new 
hospital.
Annual Report
The regent reported on the annual 
provincial meeting, which she had 
attended in A’ancouver last month, 
as delegate from the chapter, and at 
which she Xvas re-elected to the 
Provincial Convenership of: Com­
monwealth and Empire. Aliss B. E. 
AL Beddis also attended the meeting 
as Standard Bearer. ,
' Following the business meeting, 
tea was served by Airs. J. G. G. 
Bonipas and Mrs.;J. G. Kingsbury.
On Saturday, May 8, a /priiiiary ' 
chapter / life ; membership .was pre­
sented to Airs. C.': E,: Baker, who; for 
39 year's: has been . a very, active 
nieiiiber of /the chapter and ;a, regent 
for five /years. / During the Second: 
AVar she did noble service in. pre- ! 
paring and, ;carding wool for: the In-: | 
/dian; sweaters,/for. which the Ganges ^ 
chapter/became 'justly/.famous, Mrs. ; 
Baker knitting over 20 herself, at the j 
request of tlie chapter. ./
: ; As; Mrs;,;Baker ;:is,';. at present,/'a;; 
patient; in the Lady "Minto Gulf Is­
lands :'HospitaI,' the; fegent;:.; Mrs.. 
Best, arid Airs. H. A. Robinson visit­
ed; her there and presented; iier evith, 
the badge accofnpanied ; with the 
good wishes and/tlianks; of; the inem- 
befs,' L' /;'/■/... ■
Barbara Grimirier, hav 
days on thc Island,
Vancouver, Saturday.
Mrs. Alax Allan and her children 
and her mother, Mrs. W. Bqweniian, 
returned Iioine Sunday from their 
holiday in Victoria. Air. Allan 
brouglit I hem home in his launch, 
and Don Dobie returned with them 
lo visit with Airs. Bowerman. his 
mother-in-law.
Air. Kingsmill has gone to Van­
couver for a few days.
'I'hcre was a Social Credit meet­
ing held ill the Hope Bay Hall on 
'I'uesday night. H. Bruch, Esqui- 
iiialt AI.L..-\., was the speaker. He 
spoke of the aims of Social Credit, 
and what had been done. He also 
explained the changes in the Corn-
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE'. 






















.Sponhor.ed liy the Stilt .Spring Is- 
limil branch of the Ciniailiaii Legion, 
Jerry (.losley’s "Sinile .Show",, ciiin- 
firiseil nf Jerry , Hosley,;;;:comedian ; 
Airs. N’erna Aloore, Mrs. Irene llen- 
dersoM, voculi.sis; and Al Denoni, ac­
cordion |ilayer tind acconipaniHL 
visiti'd Gtmges on Alay 7 ami gtive 
an ontslamling perfor'maiice in tlic 
Alahon, llall. ;!
Included in the repertoire were 
niany of the .songs wliicli the rom- 
liany inlroilnced to llie linyH in 
Korea,
The program presented wtis drawn 
up with a view lo saiisfying all 
lasii's and p! erriaiidy a('eomiiiislii.'d 
il.‘i olijctd on t'fiday evening vvlieii, 
again and again, in resiionse to in- 
imilnioiis ,ip|)laiiM', tliis delight (id
O'.'v/' C •'1,'I''dn-' ;; ' "iv V
after eneore until tlte enllnlsiaHic 
aiidieiice had to tiecepi die final enr- 
lain,
1 » ' 1 ■' ' -1 ' ; ' ■ 'or ■ , 1
MAY FAIR GAINS 
SUPPORT AT 
SALT SPRING
, May Fair, sponsored by the .Stilt i 
Siiring Island Parent-Teacher Asso-I 
ciatioii and lield recently in Alalum 
Hal!,, Ganges, ,wa.s most successful, 
realizing $134 for the general funds. !
.Mrs, j. p. Reid, P.-T.A. president 
and convener of the proceedings, in 
llie course of her lirief talk intro­
duced Mrs. F. L. Jackson, president 
rif tlie Fulford P.-T.A,, who for­
mally opened the fair,
Highlights of the afternoon, in 
wliicli several of the .Salt Spring Is­
land school jinpils participated, were 
the m.aypole and srpiare dtineing, di­
rected liy Miss Irene Coss and Mrs,
\. .1 ! L pbui n. 11 .jii id, v!/,, .nul .d... ■ 
a delightful marinneile show put on 
liy .Mrs. George F-vcrcll's class,
Tea was served ttmler the conven- 
ersliip of Airs. S. Kitchener with 
Mrs, J. I;' I'onliister, Mrs, (kivin 
Ri/vnolds, Mrs. Al. White tind ,Mrs, 
Cyril W.’igg .assisting.
Stalls
St.'dls: iiielmled home eoiiking, in 
eharge ol Mr.s, 11. Rogers, assisted 
’liy Mrs. G, n.; Ne1si:m i iniscelkineons 
articles, Airs, .Waller' Janieski, / iis- 
siKied by Mrs. Iv. Gear, Mrs. 1,. G. 
Alonal .and Mrs. Jack Nelson; candy, 
Miss t.llive Mouat, assisted ;by' Mrs, 
M. Des .Marais: and Miss RetU 
.(:;)nhon.'';:,
Hnder the conveni'i'sliiji ofMrs.'D; 
Itakhvyn and'Mrs. IL L, Jackson, as- 
sisti'd hy Mrs, h'ergns K’eid, a stall 
of home c.doking was |iroviilcd hy 
die L'niford wliicli kindly
liirmal Over the proceeds derived lo 
thi’ sponsoring organizalioii.
Alts, ,\lary l’ellowcs,Mrs, j, \V, 
l!;d<er and Mrs. Il, J, Carlin were at 
tin/door.
MAYNE
\ There were six inisscngi'r.s from 
: Miiyiu nil the, “Lad.v RdSe" when 
j slie left fill’: A’ama.niver On Snndav 
levelling: .Mrs. N.ivhn', i'apt, and
Ml M; ! 'M, .
hneii .and IL Isleele,
I Mr, and Mrsi KeLnii and 
j daugliler iirvii ed on TneMlav
.Maiih ii,' fur a few (lays,(aijiiyahle inleitaimm'iil lieejL seen 
■ at tile Iskoid ;ind tlie rt;sideiiis were 
deliidui'd lo hnirn dial liv special ie» • Keeping Paint
(pie-.t (if dm l.,( gion and amlienee, the' '('he oaint tliat is lefi unn-cil in a 
troupe lias promised to reinm aguin/can ima.v he lo'iil in perfeei e.imliiion 
.ri a future date, with a new |iro-I if some pat'id'iin is punted over it. 
gram. - ' 'ripe will prevent tie hardiaiiiig.
NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting -will be held in the 
Mahon Hall - Ganges
on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, at 8 p.m.
for the purpose of/forming a ;
RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION 
on SALT spring: ISLAND arid
for the Election'of Officers.
Ali;ratepayers are cordially invited 'to atteSd.-;;
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Olitllhd in Canada nnd tJitlrlhiriccf by Th» Houio of 5eoorom
This adv(?r»hemen» li not jHiblitlied ejr displayed b"/""
Iho Liquor Control Board or by Ihe Coveinmeid of British Colurnhic,
I)
Wednesday, May 12, 1954.
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NEW GASOLINE ' i 
IDEVELOPED |
Development of the world's first 1 
detergent-action automotive gaso- ( 
lines was announced this, week by I 
Standard Oil Company of J3ritisli 
Columbia Limited.
The company's" research organiza-! 
tion, California Research Corpora­
tion, developed and tested the new 
gasolines which are now in stock at 
Standard’s plants and retail outlets 
throughout British Columbia.
The gasolines are designed jiri- 
marily to eliminate formation of 
carburetor deposits and to remove 
existing deposits. Surveys have 
shown the greatest single cause of | 
repair,jobs to be the result of car- >
buretor troubles caused by these ac­
cumulated deposits.
Ci.iieful tests conducted with large 
automotive fleets indicate that the 
new' gasolines eliminate engine stall- ' 
ing, as well as rough idling due to I 
poor carburetion, and allow' improv­
ed performance and increased gaso­
line mileage.
Ihe detergent-action is a quality 
of both grades of Standard's auto- 
inotive fuels, Chevron Supreme and 
Chevron Gasoline, marketed at units 
of Standard Stations and Chevron 
Gas Stations.
PAGE. ELEVEN
By A» C. Gordon j
Lead and silver are usually found 
in the same ore. The one is com­
monly known as galena, but is chemi­
cally lead sulphide.
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
‘fp (ilJip Sngltah Wag’
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
.\Uo try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Stcak 
ror Irompc Service Phone Vour Take Honie Orders 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
723 PANDORA AVE.‘ (Across From City Hail)
Phone: 3-8721









12— Great artery of the
History’s Pages
‘12—Hero of great Lake 
Eric battle 
44—Dance step 
4 6—Famous English 
chemist
4 8—Feminine title of 
. respect
49— I-egal wrongdoing
50— Condensed "taken"human body (abbrev.)One who hasten, ' 52-BibhcQt character as-14—One who hastens
16—Gaseous element







26—Famous English diarist 
(poss.)
29— Burns wrote a song 
about coming through 
this
30— Poetical “above"
31— Perceives through thc 
olfactory nerves




39— Correlative of "nor** 
(abbrev.)
53-








4— Part of verb "to be"
5— College cheer
6— Hawaiian garland
7— Auditory organ 
9—Tear
10— Assent
11— Author of a simplified
IS—Nickname for Moses




2 5—Solution obtained by 
lixiviation
2 7—stm
28—Sign displayed by 
theaters when all 
scats are sold out
31— Famous woman writer 
who effected men'e 
apparel




36— Famous American car* 
toonist, originator of




41— Former Russian rute^
43-—Seed covering
• :|c
AND PROFITED FOR CENTURIES
Ifiygli.-ih bone: chin;i was a mistake. _ at $1.(XK) per dozen 
It was an error which had been per­
petuated for several ccntiiric.s and 
has brought iirosperity to the pot- 
terie.s in Britain, wliero it was born.
Courtney Haddock, of Victoria, 
manager of Woodward'.s Store Ltd., 
gave an outline of the. history of 
fine china to Sidney Rotariaiis on 
VVeilncsday evening of last week.
i\lr. Haddock explained that two 
missionaries in China, many years 
a.go, asked a worker in the famed 
Chinese porcelain industry why the 
wet clay failed to .sag as it did in the 
Fnglish pottery establishments. The 
l.ihinese shrugged and explained that 
he would sag, himself, with no back­
bone. The missionaries took the ex- 
|)lanatioii literally ami wrote home 
to explain that bone was required in 
china.
J he hone china whicli became 
world famous was horn of that er­
roneous interpret.'ition.
ihe .siteaker mentioned manv parts 
of the world known for porcelain 
and gave a number of aiiecdote.s on 
ihe origins of their iiuhistries.
J he gretitest threat to the maiui- 
taeturers of porcelain anil crystal is 
the .'ittitude prevalent in this coun­
try of .•icceiiting "junk" in itlace of 
works of art. China, from the cheap­
est to the most exiiensive, is an in- 
j vestment in grarioiis living, he urged.
I It is an investment because it i.s al-
Proving the 
strength of good china, the speaker 
hammered the table with a plate and 
iben stood on it.
He concluded with an anecdote on 
the value of goo.d tableware. T-Ie 
cited it ;is contributory to gracious 
living and conducive to -an elevation 
in the general standards of those 
tisin.g it.
Mr. Haddock is an accepted author­
ity on china and craftsmanship in 
ttihlewarc.
' in Ol  wuvc&uiK
version of Shat.espeare —Kitchen containers
12— Where the'Britain of 45—^Measure* of area
time past won great 47^—^AfHrmaUve vote 
renown 49—^Unit of weight




I UrC s’t-ol i mdhon tons against 18.3 mil-I L.K. stce p oduction m Februaryilion tons in the corresponding month
i was an all-time rernrrl fr^,- tUr, n ■ “1‘iioninia.sl yeai. During the same period
! ANS’WER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
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l)ig-iipn output W'as at the annual 
late of 11.6 million tons compared 
with H.l million tons a year earlier, 
ihesc figures arc somewhat lower 
than those .for January,' due, partly 
. to bad weather which delayed deliv­
eries of iron pro and coking coal to 
, thg steelworks. t
This advertiiement Is not published or displeyed byvthe 
Control Board or by thc Govcrnmciit of British Columbia.
he glad you insfaM n ,.
FAiRBANKS-MORSE
SUBMERSIBLE!
most certain to increase in value 
oi'cr the years, rather than to de­
preciate.
Mr. Haddock demonstrated c.x- 
amples of china varying from a 59- 
cem plate to a sample of thc set pre- 
.seiited to Queen Llittalieth II .at her 
coronation. The plate was valued
Judged Best
mip f fMiiliIMm Milk k.
Champion Molobor's Cold Cosh, son of a Champion sire and Champion dam.
Bred and owned by S. W. Scarpo, Point Fortune, Que*
rOwe'se© •fop ©urtc® ?
To the best dog goes the,judge’s award that makes him a
champion. Lord Calvert Canaditm Whisky is a champion too.l 
It s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce, 
there’s no finer wliisky Uian Lord Calvert.
m/m,
CALVERT DISTIltERS lIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THF lir^iiriB r-nKtmn,
board or by the government of Kh columbu ‘^“NTROL
%
S < « li t> . ji » .fr t tT'c”? 4 sT:
RED CROSS MOBILE 
BLOOD DONOR GEINIG
will visit Sidney at the 
.of P. HALL - , Fourth Street
THURSDAY, MAY 27
1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. — 7.00 p.m. lo 9.00 p.m.
Saanich and North Saanich between the ages of 
ifJequirod-Ke^yd^y aTR'^™"^'' Transportation available -
YOUR BLOOD Is Needled Now ...
It May Be YOUR NEED for Blood
WMTf>KIRan«i«BMKurJMMMrilW»it‘WX4Mavi9ff
THE GOVEUNMENT OF:
THE PHOVINCE OF BUITISH COLUMniA
Take notice that the Liquor Cdntrol Board of British Coluniya, w 
approval of the Xieutenant-Loyerhor in Council, has designated the follo^ving 
aica as a licensing area for the issuance of licences under the “Goveriunent 
..“-'-r'Act,T953”:—„
Licensing Area No. 80.
Description: District of Central Saanich.
v\iul furtlKir l.ivlio notice that, the Board will receive applications for lieonce.s within that 
area until the 2nd day of of July, 1.954,
-or h "'! to l,e held at the Board's olUce,
o25 I-wt Stroe . m the City of Victoria, on th^^ of July, 1()54, commencing at the
hour of on (Fcloek in the oronoon, proceed to tieni with the upplicnilons for licences received
piior to the 2nd day of July, 1954, unless in the rneahtimo:—
,
(a) Tlie Alnnicliml Council of the Corporation of tlie District of Central Saanich renuosls tlns 
LieUlenant-Ctovormir in Council lo .submit to a veto of the electors of tlie pollini?divisions 
within the licensing area any or all of the question,s hereinafter .set nut?int Uon im
(b) The Ivioutenmit-Coyernor receives u petition in tho form in'fiHcrilied by those reguIntioUH 
•Il V'\l signed by thirty-live per ccntiirn of the electors of the polling diviHion.s
within the licensing area rciinestlng that any or all of the tiuestions herolnafivr seCoiit he submitted to a vote of the electors of the polling divlsioiis wiS uS
HERE’S WHY . , «
H h »eoiiom;eof.-Ai nnu Icngih of pipe ln,i.Jdc
ciisJiig , . .('j/wn/Zen/—. hcc.uisD it uses .sm,iller inoior, needs 
less ptmer lo (.penile , . , mihitmiwt'— no rods or shnfts 
to rrpbre; vslvin' repir', no luInitHlio.. irouhk heuuisu 
both pump nnd motor nre waier cooled nnd wnicr luhricntcdl
Hm many aclvanfaam — never needs priming — i ()()% q,dci! owner enn 
instnil or remove with siinnle slu.fi (oolu' j, .
cut in below fro.st llnei tank nnd electric controhs may^hc set over 
well or nwny from it.
Pjoformnoee proved In ihoiunruls of insudhtiioas, 
by I'AIIUIANlLS.MORSli! 
tii giyo you full dnfai/i
EabI Saanich Rd, HAFERBROS, Kcatmg
CmvNn.s lU'c you huve, heciuise 
piiiclictilly everytliinu we cut 
grains, vcgcuililes, nieiil, milk, 
eggs -contains alunhmim, lliis 
is not sni'prisinn, since one-ciijhih 
of (be earth's crust is aluminum.
Aluminum i.s most readily avajl- 
able vniTinicK-lally, 1io\m.:\i;i, m 
the form of hmivlic ore, Alcan 
ships this ore- from South America 
to feed its pm lines ill Arvidn, Isle 
Mamtiie, einawnuium Imlls iiml 
nciuilimnois, p. Que, When Iho 
Imgc new Kiiimat tlovclopment is 
comidclcd in 11,C„ rciiiicd oro; 
will be s!ii|ipcd up the SS'csl Coast 
from Somh American or oilier 
abundant sources. Aluinituim 
Company of Camid.i. Lid, (Alcan).
_ Tho qtnmtions that nliall upon roquust as aforosaid bo mibmittcd to a vote of tlio oloctorT 
in tho licotiHing area are UM followa:-- v»r...u.ro
(n) Aro you in favour of llio ttnlo of boor, nlo, and atont only undor a puhlic-honso licence 
lor consumption on licojiiHod premisoa? i o .uc noimH
(Noto;—A public-houHo liconco will ho Hbnilnr to the promint lieor-parlonr liconco.)
(b) Are you in favour of the aalo of boor, nlo, Htout, and wino onlv under a dinirnr-rootvi 
Ihninco for con.siimption with moulH on liccn.sod premiBc.M? R uining.joom
(Notoi^Dinlng-room limieed will bo granted to hotoln, rontaurantn, clubd, railwav-earw HtoamBhip.s, and rosort.^t.) n.uwny uvih,
(c) Are von in favour of tho sale of liquor under a dining-loimge Jiccnco for conHiiirmtlon 
with meahs i.n Iicen.sml pi’i!misc.s? Lun.sumpiion
nTcahimitKf Jmd chiU!r"^^ will bu innued principally u, what arc commonly known
under a lounge liconco for conamription on llconaod
(Note;- liOiingo licoiice.n vvill ho iasnod to cocktail-barn U’lmi/ vi/iii . .club.B, hotold, roaortfl, rnilwuy-cara, and .stoimuihips.) * ^ ^ H ^ fifraptod only to
LiQuois: commt
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
D, .M< (JtajAN, Vhttirmun
i ■P W. ■ a:
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Monthly business meeting of 
H.M.S. Endeavor Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
was held Wednesday, May 5, at the 
new elementary school.
There ' were 31 members present 
and Regent Mrs. G. E'. Gilbert pre­
sided. The treasurer’s report show­
ed ti balance of $104..34. It was de­
cided that books would be presented 
to the schools in the district on 
sports day.
These books-are presented each 
year to be added to the school librar­
ies. Mrs. Gilbert, regent, will be 
convener in charge of Sidney Day 
Queen and committees were appoint­
ed to assist in necessary arrange­
ments. It was decided to contact 
other organizations, to sponsor girls 
to run for Sidney Queen.
Mrs. A. A. Hopkins will be in 
charge of the I.O.D.E. float for Sid­
ney Day. The regent gave a report 
on the 41st annual convention held 
April 6, 7 and 8 in the Vancouver 
Hotel. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. F. Reid, acting standard bear­
er. On May 19 the chapter will hold 
a coat hanger drive between 7 and 9 
p.m., and canvassers were allotted 
districts.
J'ollowing the collection, members 
will meet, at the home of Mrs. Gil­
bert,'Third St., for refreshments.
Five new members were initiated 
and welcomed to the chapter; Mrs.
F. Stenton, Mrs. R. Reader, Mrs.
G. Montgomery, Mrs. 1'. Clark and 
Mrs. G. Scott.
■t :
Shower For May 
Bride-Elect >
Honoring Miss June Dickeson, 
.May bride-elect, a shower was held 
on Saturday evening. May 8, at the 
home of Mrs; E. Beattie, Madrona 
Drive.",
Hostesses were Mrs. Beattie and 
Mrs. P. Zozula. Games and contests 
were enjoyed. Gifts were then prq- 
;.sented to the honbi^d guest in a 
ihiniature house." V :
Guests were' Mrsi D. C. Dickeson, 
Mrs. D. Sparling, Mrs. J.' Cruick- 
shank, Mrsf J. ,Grimsson, : Mrs. Wat; 
son Smith,? Mrs. ,E? Lee, Mrs. J. 




(Continued From Page One)
army. lAir a time he served in Can­
ada with the artillery. Later he 
went overseas and served in Britain 
witli tlie armored corps.
Four years of war was sufficient 
and in 1946 he was once again in 
civilian garb.
For four years he operated an an­
tique store in Victoria. Lack of 
cajiital enforced its ultimate collapse. 
During this time the veteran had 
undertaken new liabilities. He mar­
ried Miss Brenda Kent, of Victoria, 
in 1947.
In 1950 he attended Victoria Nor­
mal school and assumed his first 
teaching post at James Island, where 
he has remained since that time. He 
now has two sons and a daughter.
The days of normal school were 
not plain sailing. While attending 
his classes, he undertook work as a 
ta.xi-driver and a milhyorker in a 
“vain attempt” to make ends meet.
The teacher and his wife have an­
other interest in entertainment. Be­
sides taking part in musical pro­
grams both are very interested in 
the living theatre. Their interests in 
this direction are purely that of spec­
tator and neither lakes an active part 
in dramatics.
""'mfp'edvE
Mrs. H. Hughes has moved from 
Downey Road to her new home on 
Madrona Drive, which she recently 
purchased from Mrs. W. H. Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Anderson- 
Smith, Madrona Drive, left by plane 
for Vancouver, where they will visit 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Herder. While 
there. Airs. Anderson-Smith attend­
ed the pioneer telephone banquet 
held in Hotel Vancouver, on Satur­
day evening, Alay 8.
The two branches of the Deep 
Cove W.A. held a joint meeting at 
the home of Mrs. L. Thornlcy, 
Towner Park, on Tuesday evening,- 
Alay A The forthcoming annual 
strawberry tea was the topic under 
discussion.-
Air. and Mrs. Wm. Barr and fam­
ily, of Port Alberni, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Air. and Airs, 
j .'C. Erickson.
NO PAYMENT ON 
SAANICH CLAIM
Centrab .Saanich will make no fur­
ther move in the matter of a claim 
for - $680 niade V,)y Saanich munici-
jiality. .............




niitted a liill for this amount in re­
spect of a welfare case which had 
been paid for in error by the adja­
cent municipality. It was stated at 
the lime that .Saanich has been pay­
ing the welfare monies for a subject 
w'hose domicile was formerly in Cen­
tral Saanich.
Central Saanich council has re­
fused to meet the demand on the 
grounds t hat no legal liability exists i 
and that the account is in respect of 
a past year, whose accounts are 
closed.
The matter came up on Tuesday 
evening when Reeve Sydney Pickles 
read a lengthy repprt from the muni-
For the fir.st time in many years, i 
Sidney will enter a strong team in
cipal solicitor outlining the 
position of Central Saanich.
legal
Shower In Honor 
Of Recent Bride
H(.)noring Airs. Roderick Kitchen, 
the former Aliss Alargucrite Harris, 
whose wedding took place on Satur­
day, Alay 8, memljers of the Cath­
olic Women's League were recent 
hostesses at a niiscellaneous shower 
given by them under the convener- 
ship of Airs. :\. Alarcotte, Airs. Col­
bert Alarcolie and Airs. j. Kish, in 
Our Lady of Grace Church hall, 
Ganges, prettily arranged with daf­
fodils. narcissi and ferns.
On arrival the guest of honor was 
presented by the president, Airs. A. 
E. Alarcotte, with a corkige of white 
camilias and later the shower of at­
tractive gifts was conveyed to her 
in a decorated basket.
Several guessing contests were 
conducted during the evening, the 
prizewinners being Airs. Wallace, 
Mrs. A. E. Alarcotte, Airs. AI. Gyves, 
Airs. E. G. J. Brenton, Airs. J. W. 
Taylor, Alisses Betty Wood, Alarie 
and Rita Kitchen.
Following the games refreshments 
were served, the supper table being 
Centred with a three-tier cake, made 
and decorated by Airs. AI. AIcTighe. 
Assisting with .serving w'ere Aliss 
Wood and Miss Alarie fCitchen.
Other guests present included Airs. 
H.;J. Carlin, Airs. H. Alilner, Mrs.
the Aleiv’s .Senior “C” Softball 
league. Opening game is scheduled 
for the Alemorial Park, Beacon Ave., 
this evening.
C. E. AIcKay, operator of Cedar- 
wood Bungalow.s. will act as coach 
of the team wdiich has been sponsor­
ed by Hotel Sidney.
“A. AI. Dore, proprietor of Hotel 
has shown real community 
spirit by outfitting the local team 
with thc best of uniforms and equip­
ment,” said Mr. AIcKay to The 
Review. "We hope our team- will 
make a good showing in league play 
and receive the support of fans.”
h'rank McNut is manager of the', 
j team and a strong line-up consist- 
i ing mostly of .Sidney jdayers has 
i been assembled.
In the opener. Hotel Sidney will 
meet Foresters at the Sidney park. 
Mr. Dore will throw the first ball.
The next game will see Fdders 
battle .Sidney on .May 16.
LEGIONNAIRES CHALK UP TWO 
VICTORIES IN FIRST GAMES
On Sunday, Alay 9, Sidney Le-^ a good baseball team. Towards the 
gionnaires batted home their second-1 end of the game the boys showed a 
game of the season in the Victoria tightening up of play and gained 
Minor Baseball Association against 
Victoria Speedw'ay. In spite of a 
I chilling wind, supporters turned out 
in strength and helped spark "the 
local team to a decisive win. The 
Canadian Legion - sponsored team 
won by a score of 6-4.
Lou Pastro hit another home run 
to bring in two runs in the first 
inning. Lloyd Gardner turned in an 
excellent game on thc mound, and 
all members of the team played a 
good, tight game of ball.
Sidney scored two runs in each of 
the first, second and third innings 
and Victoria got four runs in the 
tliird inning.
Featuring a game prior to that 
played by the Legionnaires, the ju­
veniles, in the form of an all-star 
team picked from thc little league of 
boys, 14 and under, played a strong 
team from Esquimalt. In spite of 
losing by a score of 19-4, the young­
sters showed signs of developing into
Continued from Page 2.
HEAVY PENALTY 
DRAWS NEARER
Heavy penalty for illegal dump­
ing of garbage in Central Saanich 
will shortly l)e implemented. Ihe 
by-law calling for a fine of $250 for 
tins offence was read at Tuesday 
evening's council meeting.
There have been no reports of 
dumpers hastening to get in before 
the by-law' becomes law.
SEWER BY-LAW 
IS APPROVED
Provincial cabinet, in session 
on Tuesday of this week, voted 
formal' approval of the $190,000 
Village of Sidney sewer loan by­
law which was adopted by the 
ratepayers some time ago. This 
means that the government will 
now guarantee the. debentures. 
They will be paid off over 20 
years at 3% per cent interest.
three runs in the si.xth inning and 
another in the seventh.
Good Game
Bob Lumley pitching and Jim 
MacDonald catching turned in a 
good game, as did others on the 
team. The boys were very heartened 
by thc good support shown by team 
boosters in the turnout to 'cheer 
them on.
Altogether it was a good after­
noon’s sport. The .All-Stars will 
take on another Victoria team at 
the Alemorial Park on Sunday. The 
Legioryiaires' will meet the much 




The waterfront residence of -A. W. 
Wootton on Lochside Drive has been 
purchased l)y Air. and Airs. D. Alilne 
of Sidnev. The modern home of 
^ B. T. H. Bath on Finst St- has been 
! acquired by Air. and Airs. .A. Thread- 
gold. Sidnej' merchants. Both trans­
actions were handled by S. L. Pope 
of Sidney Insurance and Realty.
PLISSE SPORT SHIRTS
■ No ironing needed.;' Color fast. ; Short sleeves. Small, 
medium, large. Alen’s sizes...........$2.25; boys’..$1.95 y
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
= fi Gorner Beacon and Fifth ■ — Si^ey, B.C.
Patching Crews
Patching crews have been busy 
repairing roads in Sidney and North 
Saanich. Apron in front of the bus 
AI. AIcTighe, Airsi E. Patchett. Aliss | depot has also been repaired by the 




Many l)right 'patterns, 36 and 54-ins. wide.:-.....;..59c to 95c yil,




' ’? I i $--?■; ■. b'.b':;-.;;■,
" Nursery near ExperirnentalL Farm on;
b iPatricia Bay Highway.
SIDNEY SCHOOL 
WINS TWO GAMES
Sidney elementary school hoys 
from Grades 5 and 6 played a visit­
ing Royal Oak school softball team 
at Sidney Alemorial Park on Aton- 
day of this week. Sidney nine won 
by 6-4.
On Tuesday Siilney girls from 
Grades 5 and 6 played the Keating 
softball girls at the same home park, 
defeating the visitors by 21-14.
Income Tax Returns 
Accounting
R. R. KIRK ;
' Public Accountant
1304 ; Government Street, 
Victoria - Phone 4-9813
' F . ' 19-2'''
Brentwood Cubs 
Become Scouts
Nine Brentwood Cubs were eleva­
ted to Scouts at a ceremony at The 
Chalet picnic grounds this week. 
The outing was arranged by the 
Brentwood Scout Group Committee 
and was attended by l'■reeInan King 
and Airs. Winnie Bennett, scouting 
officials of Victoria.
'I'he boys who bectime Scouts 
were; Gordon and Garnet Stewart. 
Gordon Clemett, W'ayne Hamilton, 
I'tonnie Tidman. Billy Bickford, 
Alichael Patterson, Tommy Butcher 
and Geo. Vanderkracht. The new 
Scouts bring the total of the active 
Brentwood troop to 18.
In and
AROUND TOWN
were their son and daiighier-in-'Jaw.
Air. and Mrs. Wallace Alelville, Vic­
toria, and Airs. Melville’s brother. 
Capt. Chas. Spencer, who is attached 
to Commonwealth Division Flead- 
quarters, Seoul, Korea, and is now 
en route to Tokyo.
William Fleming, son of Rev. E.
S. Fleming, Surrey, B.C., is a guest ’ 
at the. home of Air. and Airs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St.
Sidney Alerchants team oi the Vic­
toria and District Senior “B” Wo­
men’s .Softball League played t'heir 
first game on Alonday, Alay 10, at 
Alemorial Park, Sidney, against Cop­
ley Bros., Victoria., the score being 
5-0 in favor of Sidney. Pitcher was 
Jocelyn Richmond and catcher, 
-Audrey Pearson.
Airs. W. Thompson has returned f 
her home on Third St., following 
holiday in England.
On Alonday evening, Alay 10, 18 
friends of Mrs. A. G. Deveson called 
a( her home on John Road, where 
.'llie was pleasantly surprised prior 
to her departure by T.C..A. for Eng­
land. ne.xt week. A social hour was 
spent and personal gifts presented, 
followed by refreshments.
Borneo i.s second in size to island 
of .Australia.
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TAStE 
OF
FRESH bread!
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.



















Beacon Avenue : Sidxicy




iMiGm smpm SIDNEY,'b.:B.C."':. THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
JOINdGOMMUNITYjbHALL::^ $1.00
1954 CUSTOM FORD as Door Prize, Sidney Day Dance, July 1st .
— HELP SIDNEY BUILD..A COAIAIUNITY CENTRE —
“Support Baseball Booster'Cliib and Help the Youngsters’; ’ ? : .
, CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Next to Gem . Theatre, Sidney Phone 206.
:SALTbSPRING'b;l||;TTTCP • -b 
ISLAND Dlj I I-ali ;Lh....
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter); 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl. Vacuum packed 
oven-ready.:'b.';;;:b' b'';bb. .
YOUR LOCKER
“ AND HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
Sid^ey ' CoM Storage Ltd.
WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF








1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103







Roll 3S {iml up
SPECIAL-Inside Enamel.
1042 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. PHONE 202
Mulkip’H Ikhst.




Legion Hall - Mills Road 
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1954
— ADMISSION FREE —•
BINGO - GAMES OF SKILL AND CHANCE 
IIOME-COOKING STALI. - lAJNCH COUNTER 
KLONDYKE BAR
— Person,H iindei’ 18 not udniittod -- 
Simnsored liy Cjinadinn Ltpdon Ih’aneh, No. 87
Mineral Surfaced




Rolled Roofing at.... ..
Estimates given for your roof laid complete 
without any obligation on your part!
See the Latest Colors available ... which are well 
worthy of your consideration.







Support our Baseball Booster Club and Help our Youngsters





BLENDED JUICE iiir 















r‘kg. . ..PiE CRUST Mix
‘"Sidney.^s . Favorite Shopping Centre’^
Sidney Cash & Carry
BeMcou Ave. —• Fheiiej Sidney 91
Don’t Miss This Opportunity!
LOTS OF USED FURNITURE FOR YOUR 
SUMMER COTTAGES!






and nst! it foi’
30 DAYS
Without Obligation
HURRYl We liave only 
a limited (luaniity in 
stock available for thi.s 
offer.
New Low Price on 
Ihese Irons is
VINYL PLASTIC roller
Window Blinds j KOATERS
In n New Smart I
Pattern | Lamb’s \Vool.....,..:|2.00
:U»-in. and 42-in. widths |T^iTS (tray and roller) 
cut down to 8i/.e if I $^49 .$n00
necessary. ; . J . “ and
4 Colors! White, Cream I Mngi-Coaters.........$4.49









when you buy a
Hydromatic 
Sponge Mop
lit regular price of
$495
(Window Mo]) rtpnilar 
price is $1.29)
ELECTRIC FENCERS 
6.VOLT HOT-SHOTS
,$16.95
.,.:::$4.70
